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Bulgar Troops
On the Move

«ÿ» »}» ■»:■»«$» *$**$**!* *)* *$HH*>*4*$**$HH**F<$**j*Gov’t to Take 
Parliament Into 

Its Confidence
Central Powers 
Seek to Speedily 
Crush the Allies

Constantine’s 
Interview Fea 
tured in All the 

Berlin Papers

❖I OFFICIAL ?

PARIS, Dec. 8.—It is reported that 
an important Bulgarian force, estim
ated in some quarters to number as 
many as four divisions, is being con
centrated in the region of Doiran, 
about hal* way between Salonika and 
the northern extremity of the French 
front.

The German forces are forming in 
front of the Allied lines.

These German forces, according to 
the despatch, are probably the army 
of Gen. von Gallowitz, which, since 
the Austro-German army of Field 
Marshal von MacKenzen and the Bul
garian army of Genl. Boyadjieff have 
effected a junction, have beefi de
tached from the main body and sent 
toWard the south, while Genl. von 
Koevess and Genl. Boyadjieff continue 
operations against the Serbians and 
Montenegrins.

Quiet prevails in Salonika.

BRITISH
The Governor, Newfoundland:

LONDON, Dec. 8.—In France *a 

trench was lost in the Champagne, 
but partially recaptured. Violent ar-1 
tillery duel in Artois.

Russia reports enepy attacks in 
the Strypa region, repulsed.

Austrian warships destroyed the 
French submarine Fresnel 
aground in' the Southern 'Adriatic.

Capt. Stanley Wilsor| M.P., travel
ling from the Eastern iMediterranean 
in a Greek steamer, w|s captured by 
an enemy submarine.

LONDON, Dec. 8.—If proposals of 
! a serious character for a general 
peace are put forward by enemy gov
ernments, either directly or though 

I a neutral Power, they will first be 
discussed by the Allied Governments. 

! Until this contingency arises, 1 can-

:
:

'mm:

Germans and Bulgarians Have 
Reached Greek Border and 
Threaten to Outflank Anglo- 
French Forces—French Forced 
to Withdraw and Take up Posi
tion in Deep Gorge—Nothing 
Doing on Gallipoli—Winter Has 
Set in Along Russian Fronts— 
Other War Teatres Seem to be 
Quiet

tilThat Bignot give any further pledge.”
The foregoing was Premier As

quith's reply made in the Commons 
! to-day, to the, request of Snowden, 
Socialist member for Blackburn, for 
a pledge that no proposals for nego
tiations, based on evacuation of con-

Naval Victorywhile 11
Reports Circulated From Buchar

est Show Hok King Tino is 
Fooling the Allies—Serbs Flee
ing Through Greek Territory 
Will be Disarmed—Allies Will 
be Requsted to I^eave Greece— 
Central Powers Are Not to 
Cross Greek Border

1Socialist Will 
Introduce Subject

Z
LONDON, Dec. 8.-—The official Aus

trian announcement yesterday, to the 
effect that the French submarine 
Fresnel had been destroyed, and that 
six steamers, six large sailing ves
sels. and several small craft had been 
sunk in the lower Adriatic, while 
conveying war materials to the Al
banian coast, elicited the following- 
official statement here to-day: —

“The British Admiralty, referring 
to a German wireless message of Dec
ember 7th, states that the following 
haç-\been received from Rome:—‘Two 
snuall steamers were sunk, one of 
which was 390 tons, and a few small 
sailing vessels. Information as to 
guns placed on land must be regarded 
as doubtful, also the Austrian an-

Reiehstag quered territory, shall be rejected by 
tomorrow the British Government without the 

morning. The first order of the day knowledge of Parliament, 
is a speech of the Imperial Chahcel-

BERLIN, Dec. 9.—The 
will meet at ten o'clock

BONAR LAW.
\o

BUSINESS STOPPED
tilt-Asquith added, “As soon as propos

er, dealing with the political and ajs for peace are put forward it will 
military situation.

LONDON, Dec. 8.—The Italian bom
bardment of Gorizia has almost put a 
stop to the oi dinary business activity 
of the city.

A despatch from Zurich says the 
Department of Commerce and Indus
try, which remained in Gorizia until 
its buildings were struck by shells, 
has been transferred to Vienna.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The situation in 
the Balkans is developing 
Both Germans and Bulgarians have 
reached Kenali, on the Greek border, 
ten miles south of Monastir, 
threatening to outflank the Anglo- 
French forces, while the Bulgarians, 
who also are supposed to be support
ed by Germans, have attacked the

r'f]The Reichstag be the desire ol' the Government to
rapidly.wall then discuss the Socialist inter- take Parliament into its confidence 

pellation regarding the prospects tor at the earliest possible moment.” 
peace.
Scheidemann will make the

BERLIN, Dec. 9.—The 
Press interview with King Constant-

Associated
Ffl'o

The Socialist leader. Dr. :
intro-'

ine of Greece is a feature today in all
Berlin Getting Tired 

Of Each Other
o it'thusAll Refused Passages 

Had No Passports
German newspapers.

their ductory address. 
Great ----------

papers this morning headed 
columns with the interview.
significance is attached to King Con-1 WILL KEEP IN TOUCH

:

«

LONDON, Dec. 8.—The Salonika
correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company sends the following de
spatch under date of Tuesday. Weat
her conditions having improved the 
Bulgarians on Monday bombarded the

gtantine's declarations regarding the 
necessity of retiring Allied troops pas
sing direct through Greece 
any stop and re-embarking at Salon
ika. Similar news has been received 
from Bucharest, where it is reported 
the decision of the Greek Cabinet and 
the General Staff is to be communic
ated as Note. According to this ver
sion. this Note will be circulated by

WITH THE SERBIANS ■if Allies’ extreme right 
Strumitza. l|t

ml
wing, near 

Under this pressure the
NEW YORK. Dec. 8.—Because they 

were not supplied with the new pass
ports required by the British Govern
ment, one hundred would-be passen
gers, mostly Canadian women who 
were planning to go to England to 
spend the Christmas holidays with 
their husbands in the Canadian con
tingent, were barred from sailing for 
Liverpool today on the White Star 
liner Adriatic.

A new regulation compels all Brit
ish citizens entering Great Britain to 
be supplied with passports from their 
port of embarkation.

| The women appealed in vain to the 
BET OND REC OGNITION British Consul, being told that the

Will Re-Equip
Serb Army

■without ! LONDON,
naval force, under Admiral 
bridge, which assisted in the defence 
of Serbia, accompanied the Serbian 
army in its retreat, it was announc
ed to-day.

According to a statement by til? ; 
Financial Secretary of the Admiralty 
in the Commons, the naval contingent

British 
T rou-

S.—TheDec. nouncement that warships were bom
barded from the land.

French have withdrawn from Krivo- 
lak.The French 

suubmarine Fresnel was attacked 
while aground. The latest Austrian 
bulletin speaks of a very large sail
ing ship sunk on the 23rd inst. This 
ship was the Callinare of 30 tons.

Late accounts say they have
taken up position at Demirkapou, a 
deep gorge about 20 miles from the

81

ffl®
LONDON, Dec. 9.—A despatch 

the Times from Salonika, dated Mon
day, says the British and French Gov
ernments have arranged for the early 
re-equipment of the Serbs’ army, the 
main body of which has taken refuge 
in Albania, and that the first instal
ment of I the supplies has arrived in

to entire British line at Strumitza for 
the whole day. Then they launched 
an infantry attack, which was repuls-

Greek frontier, through which the 
Salonika railway runs.

:

Here they 
were attacked by Bulgarians, who, 
according to French reports, were re

ed. mmo
Although fighting on this front still 

continues, whether the Bulgarians in
tend to press their attack, and what 
their strength "is, it is difficult to es
tablish at present.

The British casualties, thus far, are 
reported as slight.

At Krivolak there was begun an im
portant local engagement between 
French and Bulgarian artillery __ on 
Monday.

It is reported here that complica
tions are threatened between Bulgar
ia and Turkey and that distrust is 
increasing on both sides.

the Bucharest newspapers.
The Note declares the Serb troops 

fleeing through Greek territory will 
be disarmed and the 
headquarters at Salonika will be re
quested to transports their troops re
tiring before the enemy upon Greek 
territory, from Greece, by way of Sal
onika. with their entire 
and supplies. The Greek Government 
requests the Central Powers not to 
cross the Greek frontier in pursuit 
of the retiring forces, Greece under
taking to guarantee that they will de
part from Greece.

iiREINFORCEMENTS pulsed.
will remain in touch with the Serb-

services
The plans of neither the Allies nor 

the Germans are yet quite clear, but 
apparently the Germans are deter
mined on crushing the little force 
which went to the assistance of the 
Serbs, which has been and is ’Still 
being reinforced.

The retirement of the Allies to D*^ 
mirkapou has led to a report that 
they intend to abandon their Balkan 
enterprise entirely, but the continued 
landing of troops at Saloika would 
seem to deny any such intention, 
while there* is very strong military 
opinion here that Salonika should be 
held as a base for future operations 
in the Near East.

There is little news from the other 
fronts. The Germans have scored a

IN MESOPOTOMIA
ian forces, so long as its 
promise to be useful.Anglo-French

Albania some days ago.
The correspondent adds that a por-

have

LONDON, Dec. 8.—British rein
forcements, ordered to Mesopotamia 
before the advance to Ctesiphon, near 
Bagdad, began, are already arriving 
at the front. Secretary Chamberlain 
was able to inform enquiring mem
bers in the Commons to-day. Beyond 
this, and the statement that the cas
ualties at Ctesiphon and vicinity, 
totalled 634 killed, 3,330 wounded, 
and 594 not yet aceouiUed for, to 
which must be added losses of 300 
during retreat, he declined any fur
ther information as to the operations.

Chamberlain expressed admiration 
for the fine qualities shown by both 
the British and Indian troops before 
superior forces.

%
o

ilWERE BURNED tion of the retreating iSerbs 
reached Epirus, Greece,by skirting 
tiie eastern shore of Lake Ochrida.--------  ; rule makes it necessary for twenty-

NEW YORK. Dec. 8.—A news ag- four hours to elpase before the grant- 
' cue y despatch from Amsterdam says in g of any passport, 
that two German aeroplanes, manoeu-1 The sailing of the Adriatic was de- 
vring at Ellebruck on Monday night,! layed for more than an hour while 
were in a head-on collision at a the passengers left the ship. The Ad- 
height of several hundred feet.

They dropped to earth, their four sengers and a big cargo T>f war muni- 
occupants being killed. The gasoline lions, and freight totalling nearly 
tanks exploded, playing streams of eighteen thousand tons, 
flame over thç falling aircraft.

The bodies of the four men were 
BERLIN, Dec. 8.—According to de- burned beyond recognition, 

gpatches received by the Frankfurter 
Zeitung, says the Overseas News Ag
ency. Montenegro expressed the wish 
for a separate peace.

King Nicholas, according to the de
spatches, personally handed to the 
Entente Ambassadors, documents sug
gesting the possibility of a separate 
peace for Montenegro, which was re
presented as exhausted and unable to 
withstand the superior forces of the 
enemy.

The Ambassadors replied that in 
such case they would break off dip-' 
lomatic relations and cease giving 
the assistance that had hitherto been 
accorded to Montenegro.

equipment
-*■

Allies Will
Defehd Saloniki

lriatic carried a large number of pas-
Paris, Dec. 9.—Saloniki corre

spondent of the Journal sends the 
following despatch regarding the 
fighting in Serbia. The portion of 
Von Mackensens forces descend
ing on Monastir seems to be di
vided into two columns, the strong 
er of these having crossed the Var- 
dar River and is making for 
Nevrokop. German cavalry is al
ready reported around Istip and 
even in Strumitz region, as con
centration on the Greek frontier, 
requires sometimes, they will not 
be in a position to attack the Al
lied rear or communications be
fore the twentieth. Adequate pre
parations have been made to de
fend Saloniki against all attacks, 
and the Allies may now be said to 
be safe from all surprises.

i
o»

The Clergy
And the War

.HrSAYS KING NICHOLAS
WANTS PEACE? 11»

French Troops 
In Good Position LONDON,

nothing doing in Christianity at pres
ent, isn’t it important that clergymen 
should enlist, was a trap question 
presented in the Commons to-day to 
Harold J. Tennant, Parliamentary Un
der Secretary for War, by the Lib
eral member for Hanley, oRbert L. 
Outhwaite.

The question was put, evidently 
with the object of starting a debate 
on the subject of the enlistment of 
the clergy, concerning which there 
has been considerable discussion for 
and against.

Tennant, howeVer, refused to be 
drawn.

8.—As there isDec. minor success in Champagne, where 
they captured about 500 yards Of 
French trenches, part of which, how
ever, has been remained.

The British have received rein- *
where

<>-

FALSE REPORT o 'i
BRITISH RED CROSSPARIS, Dec. 8.—The Athens cor- 

i respondent of Havas Agency sends 
the following under date of Tuesday: 

“Telegrapms from Fiorina, Greece, 
I from an official source, state that the 
j village of Kenali, Serbia, near the 

Greek frontier, has been occupied by 
j German cavalry and that the frontier 
railway station at Kenali has been 

! occupied by several German and Bul- 
i garian officers, with eight German 
cuirassiers.

•Official news a firms the favorable 
BERLIN, Dec. 8. The capture of a position of the French troops on the 

French position, more than 500 yards Cerna-Krivolak front 
in length, on Hill No. 193, north of
Souain in Champagne district, is an- jjQpgg WAR WILL 
nounced by the German army head- 

: quarters to-day.

OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—Reports 
the 1st Canadian Battalion was 
battle at the week end. and suffered 
heavy losses, is officially denied.

The Minister of Militia cabled over 
for information, and has been advised

that ! ' !m
in i LONDON, Dec. 8.—It was announc

ed at a meeting of the British Red 
Cross in London this afternoon, that 
the recent one-day collection, taken 
throughout the Empire on behalf of 
4he Red Cross, resulted in a total of 
four million dollars.

Lord Lansdowne, Minister without 
portfolio, thanked the British Over
seas Dominions for their share of the 
contributions.

forcements at Katelamara, 
they are making a> stand, after retir
ing from Ctesiphon, and the Italians, 
who, for the past two weeks have 
been on the offensive, are now en
gaged in meeting Austrian counter-

The expected offensive of the Allies 
on Gallipoli apparently did not mater
ialize, while throughout Russia win
try weather has put a stop to all but 
small ventures.

The cruiser Sydney arrived at the 
entrance of Tampa Bay, Florida, to
day and remained off Egmont Key to
night. The reports that the Austrian 
steamer Bernee, in port at Tampa 
since the beginnings of the war, was 
preparing to make' a dash for New 
Orleans to go into dry dock, is gen
erally connected with the cruiser’* 
appearance. The tyarship had not 
spoken to-night.

that there is no foundation for the1 
The battalion, he said,story.

not engaged in any sharp fighting.
was

attacks. U

1
GERMAN GAINS

GERMAN-TURKISH 
EXPEDITION AGAINST INDIA

o
BULGARS RETREAT i

»» -» FURTHER PARTICULARSENLISTED PARIS, Dec. 8.—The French 
Office, in its official report this after
noon on fighting in Serbia, recites 
the drivÿig back of a Bulgarian at
tack at Demirkapou, on the Vardar 
River, on the afternoon of December 
5th.

War
London, Dec. 9.—A despatch to 

the Daily Telegraph from Rome 
says according to indirect news 
from Constantinople, Germany 
has abandoned the idea of an ex
pedition against Egypt in favour 
of the great Turco-German ex
pedition against India. The Ger
man project is to organize an army 
of 400,000 Turks wittZ 100,000 
Germans commanded by Field 
Marshal Von der Goltz and im
mense number of guns for an ex
pedition in the spring which will 
be preceded by large Turkish ad
vance guard which already is on 
the march to Bagdad; Bulgarian 
army would undertake to take care 
of Balkan lines of communication 
to ensure supplies to Germans in 
Asia.

i
iVqNEND BY FEBRUARY LON , Dec. 8.—Further restric

tions upon trading with possible hos
tile interests, are proposed in a bill,

MANCHESTER, Dec. 8.—While the 
Ford peace ship is speeding eastward, 
the whole body of employees of the 
Ford automobile works here, enlisted 
yesterday, under Lord Derby’s group ; 
scheme, 
army when called upon.

The men marched through the city,

I-o i, LONDON, Dec. 8.—Emperor 
; liam bas fixed the date for the mar- 

* ! riage of his youngest son,

British | Joachim, to Princess Marie of Analt, 
The ï for the end of Febru'ary at Potsdam,

Wil-
ANOTHER VICTIM

formally presented to the Commons 
this afternoon by Lord Cecil, Parlia
mentary Under Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs.

Prince
LONDON, Dec. 9.—The

engaging to serve in the! steamer Ignis has been sunk. o
PLUCKY FIGHTERS ;iiI crew have been landed. says a despatch to the Exchange Tele- 

Availablé shipping registers con- : graph Co. from Amsterdam, which 
headed by a brass band, in célébra- tain no record of such a steamer as : gives a message from Cassel, Prus- 
tion of their enlistment.

Present restrictions are extended 
to persons, to whom, though not re
sidents of, or carying on business in 
enemy territory, it is, by reason of 
their enemy nationality or associa
tions, expedient to extend such re
strictions.

♦
LONDON, Dec. 9.—It is officially 

announced that one German and one 
Bulgarian regiment entered Mon astir 
yesterday, says a Reuter despatch 
from Athens.

PARIS, Dec. 8.—Following their re
cent defeat by the Austrians in north
eastern Montenegro, the Montene
grins assumed the offensive on Mon
day, and, it is reported officialy, 
threw back their opponents to their 
old positions.

j the Ignis. sia, as authority for the statement.
The marriage was to have taken 

" place before Christmas, said the de- 
- ! spatch. The Emperor and Empress 

hope the war will be ended by Febru
ary. They, therefore, postponed the 
marriage ceremony until that time. 
Should the war not have been con
cluded by the date set for the wed
ding ceremony, it will be extremely 

| : simple.

L,
jS.

GOOD CO o BEAD THE MALL AND ADVOCATE,
MORE CORRESPONDENCE

X

i ft IÜ
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—The States 

has sent a Note to the Austro-Hun
garian Government, asking for a dis
avowal of the submarine attack on 
the Italian steamer Ancona; for re
paration for American lives lost ; and 
for assurances 
not be repeated.

It became known late today that 
the Note was cabled to Ambassador 
Penfield yesterday.

So far, there has been no word of 
its recèipt in Vienna.

ffr

NEWFOUNDLAND SHULL COMPANY, LTD. if CHEAP BE* -t.—i
£Hfl:

!WOULD CLOSE
THE MERITERRANEAN

CAPITAL $60,000.00.
CAPITAL SECURED TO SHAREHOLDERS BY GOVERNMENT

GUARANTEE.
Registered Office:—Horwood Lumber Co. Building, Water St West

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:

m

m
iiiWe have purchased a clearing lot of

COTTON BLANKETS, which in
cludes odd lines, and some with slight 
defects. We are selling them by THE 
POUND at prices which will bring the 
cost to you down to about two-thirds of 
the usual price.

You will save by buying now.

MORE STEAMERS SUNK I
:! 3

that such acts will aLONDON, Dec. 8.—Eleven officers
and 27 men of the British steamer

LONDON, Dec. 9.^—The Morning 
Post gives prominence to a sugges
tion by a correspondent that the Medi
terranean be declared a closed sea, 
and that no ship be allowed to trade 
there without a license from the En
tente naval authorities.

The step should be taken, the cor
respondent argues, in an effort to 
combat Teutonic submarines, which, 
he declares, are kept supplied with 
oil, provisions and torpedoes, by neu
tral steamers.

- >•»

fifty
Helmsmuir have been picked up, it is 
announced; also that the Italian 
steamer Dimis and the Italian bar
que Pietro Lofaro have been sunk.

There has been no previous in
formation as to the steamer.

Hon. M. G. Winter 
A. J. Harvey, Esq.
F. W. Angel, B.A.Sc.

Hon. R. K. Bishop
R. B. Job, Esq.
S. O. Steele, Esq.

rfl'
:

R. F. Horwood, Esq.
■

This Company is under contract with the Canadian Shell 
Committee to manufacture Shells for the Imperial Government under 

, terms which assure very profitable returns.
The Newfoundland Government has manifested interest in tR»* 

project by assuming all risks, and giving a guarantee proteotim? 
Shareholders from loss, and also admitting all machinery d,uty f^e.

Five Hundred Shares in the Stock of the Company (par value 
$50.00 each) are now offered for Public Subscription.

Applications for Shares will be received by the undersigned at 
the Company’s office.

«The
Helmsmuir may have been sunk, pre
sumably by a submarine, 
listed as a vessel of 4,111 tons gross, 
380 ft. long, built at Sunderland, 1912,

NOT KNOWN m

-'IShe is
iLONDON, Dec.

comunication between Sweden 
Russia has been interrupted for sev-

8.—Telegraphic 
and

''Imd owned at Cardiff.
The Pietro Lofaro was a vessel of 

518 tons gross, built in 1902.
The steamer Dimis is not listed in 

available shipping records.

ROBERT TEMPLETON, eral days, says a despatch to the Ex
change Tel. Co., from Copenhagen.

The causé of the interruption is not 
learned.

■» r
>-LATEST MESSAGES R. F. HORWOOD, Secretary.nov25,12i333 Water Street.
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German influence in FaiÉeMsTtlffllf 
Eürbpèan Court Circles i Wâf-tid Sgffe

r 1‘

RED CROSS LINE.. Special Showing oli
8Ü

L 3c yS. S. STEPHANO and S. S. FLORIZ ' MoI*

___ ____ . ir i?
« » iBy ^l^ries Lowe. ^ his^ brother-in-law fee^iBigs,/' pofet-

JP the late Christian of Denmark prandially ascribed to German mill- ;
came to be called the “Father-in- tary tuition the victories df the Hel-1 

law of Europe”/from his having giv- ^hic arms; whereas, in point of f*ct j 
eh i/’Qujeen |o*jEugland. a King to^ *a* he afterwards had ito admit,'! 
tiret&e- and in »'Emperor to ’Russia/' wb6n Passing through Paris —- the !

compliment should have *? been ad- :

NEW DÜESS GOODS1 - mi

INTENDED SAILINGS. Men, Wotnen and 
Children Starving- 
Scenes of GreatHor- 
ror Described.

aa
w

jg poiFROM ST. JOHN’S:
Florizel. December 11th.
Stephano, December 22nd.

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

First 
Class 
$40.00 
20.00

To Boston (Plant Line).. .. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.)...................... 30.00

FROM NEW YORK:VL A > tb
* Stephano, December UtiK 

Florizel, December 31st.*
wt

DRESS VENETIANS,. all colors, 50c. up 
COSTUME TWEED, assorted, 50c. "
DRESS OGES, BTk & Navy, 70c. " 

Plain and Fancy, Black, 40c. "

not tq s$eak■ of othier Sovereign rela-* 
tionships of a minor kind, William II.' dressed to the French army. It comes 
of Prussia, German Emperor might

a
hi

to this, "that Greece is now sitting an
J Monastir, Serbia, Nov. 23—Serbia 

is starving! Men, women and child- 
ren, and even animals, fleeing before 

! the hostile armies, are dying of hun
ger by the roadsides and mountain 
paths.

In large areas of this war-racked 
country there has been no food for 
many days. Packs of dogs 
the breadless land like wild animals, 
searching for food.

The world-war has developed no 
scenes of greater horror than those 

i being enacted along the trail of the 
i marching armies.

The road from Nish to Monastir 
; is a highway of agony, more dread
ful than the corpse-strewn Klondike 
trail. It is lined with dead horses, 
interspersed with the bodies of 

i women and children, fugitives who 
dropped out through exhaustion and 

: lack of food. More refugees are still 
streaming in, stumbling into the out
skirts of Monastir, semi-delirious be
cause of the privations they have suf
fered are hystercal with joy over their 
safe arrival in a spot where they 
may at least find some food.

Terrible Trip.
Madam Slavko Groitch. who arriv

ed here to-day after a terrible twenty- 
day trip from Nish, described some 

! of her experience.
! “Even the horses we rode

still-—which is rather more than sit
ting bn the fence—in consequence of i 
the personal pledges exacted from 
“Tino” by “Willie” and his sister So- 

iPhie. If ever there was a case of in
ternational relations being affected 
by family ties it is this; but it is 11

now equally he termed its “brother*- 
in-law,” so that his political or, sajr,1 
diplomatic power is most extensively 
subserved by his family connections 
and influence at other courts. It usefl^ 
to be said that dynastic ties have 
ceased to have any influence on in
ternational relations, butwthat is not IraPeri!al interference with Hellenic : 
so The present complications—moHe. affairs which may well cost King

Constantine his crown. All the omens

ny!
Second 

Return Class
$70 to $80 $15.00

M
tiTo New York 

To Halifax.. 35.00 9.00 o
'! 51.00 18.00 WJ

\
51.00 18.00 e

prowl h'For Evening Wear
COLOURED VOILES, All Shades and Prices.

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE
i i! especially in the Balkans—give thie 

lie to it. Those complications, indeed, 
are to a great extent due to the fam-’ 
ily influence exercised by the Kaiser 
in Greece, Bulgaria and Rouniania.

To these States I shall presently, 
return, after a hurried look round 
the rest of Europe commencing with 
Britain where, of course, the family 
influence of the Kaiser is now

Midnight Saturday. |
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through

point to as much predominance of 
the German influence at Athens as it 
Stamboul.

As to Ferdinand of Bulgaria, little 
need be said, save that, though a 
Frenchman on his Bourbon-Orleans 
side, he is really a German by birth, 
training, interest, and second mar
riage—his second wife being a Prin
cess of the house of Reuss. As for in
terests, he has large private estates 
both in Germany and Austria, which 
would run the risk of confiscation or 
sequestration in the event of his tak
ing the field against the allied Kais-

c
I ti

the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

« l
!- V ;

tiNicholle, Inkpen & Chafe làroute.
yFull particulars from ;

Limited.
315 WATER STREET

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works

mensimply nil, and will always be so to 
the end of his line, as well as tftat of 

all his'successors. Then there is Rus
sia, where the German Emperor fs 
first cousin, of H esse-Darmstadt, 
Queen Victoria’s granddaughter,; 
shares the Czar’s throne, thought it 
may be safe to assume as a certainty 
that her sympathies are just as much" 
with the Allied cause as those of; 
the Duchess of Coffnaught, daughter 
of the famous “Red Prince,” Feeder*, 
ick Charles, the captor of Metz. The 
truth is that women are not “pol|- 
acal animals” in the Aristotelian 
sense of the term, to the same extent 
as man, and more readily adapt 
themselves to the circumstances anfl 
causes of their adopted countries, ih 
accordance with the French maxirp, 
‘Qui prend mari, prend so patrie.” j 

The Kaiser’s Tactlessness.
In the case of the Czarina it must 

be the less difficult for her to do this, 
seeing that, before becoming a Rus
sian, she was almost more than ha|f 
British—in sentiment and sympathy,- 
like all our Queen’s grand-daughterfe 
jorn in Germany, as Bismarck used 
30 often and so bitterly to lament.

One strong counter-irritant to any 
German influences at the Russian 
Court is to be found in the persons 
of the Dowager Empress, sister Of 
our Queen Alexandra, who belongs 
to a generation imbued with the bit
terest hatred of Prussia for the 
wrongs inflicted on brave little Den
mark in 1864. The Prussians captur
ed the redoubts of Drippel, but they 
could never conciliate their victims— 
"n the lifetime, at least, of Christian 
IX., “Father-in-law of Europe.”

On the death of that monarch the 
Kaiser, with his usual tactlessness, 
obtruded himself on his funeral ob
sequies, to the secret disgust of sev- 

I irai members of the Royal Family of 
Denmark, just as he had contrived to 
be at Copenhagen for the celebra
tion of King Christian’s H5th birth
day, after which, with incredible ef- 

1 frontery, he telegraphed to the ven
erable sovereign the expression of 
his thanks "for your having received 
me into your family circle”—which 
must have caused the members of 
that house, tacitly at least, to beg his 
Imperial Majesty to refrain from 
what the French called his "fraudu
lent caresses,” and, in Scots phrase, 
to “keep his ain fish guts for his 

I ain sea-maws (mews.”) ; «

tit
iHARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.

Agents Red Cross Line.
315 a. -ry

t
J 1pnr -

ers, who have tubs the whip hand 
over him.

fjJWhen he accepted the 
Kaiser’s -Iron Cross he—this perfumed 
dandy and bird-fancier, with the face 
of “an old rogue-elephant”—one could 
not help recalling the remark of 
Bismarck that decorations are con
ferred—not so much for services ren-

■St

Reliable Furniture 
for Outport Buyers.*

»< s Write For Our Low Prices ! l-
!

dered as for services to côme.
of wwere

♦ starving,” she said. “Some fell ex-
When rooks desert the rookery it hausted by the roadside and died 

forbodes the downfall of the family i fore 
on whose property it is.

i Ham Butt Pork
F^at Back F*ork 

Boneless Beet 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
----- and-----

All Lines of General Provisions.

be-
our eyes. We were members ot 

a government party, but the most we 
could get to eat each day was a scan
ty half loaf of bread.

“The others, women and children

îm

W desire to draw the attention of our in
numerable customers around the 

Island to the tremendous display of fine 
Furniture we have in our Show Room. This 
has just been replenished by some two or 
three shipments from the best English and 
American makers.
TI Our stock includes the largest assort
ment of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tables, Chairs, Lounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.
U If you are furnishing your house, one or 
two rooms, or if you require any single ar
ticle for some special need, and you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the most 
reasonable prices, you can’t beat the

m

i «M
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as well as men, dragged themselves 
along day by day on foot with little 

\ i or nothing to eat. Women fell ill for 
< lack of nourishment, and lay down in 
| the road to die, surrendering babies 
1 and little children to the care 
I strangers.
' "Only one narrow horse- trail thru 

Albania now leads into Serbia since

Ithr ?
ti -....... *

V"-* ■ A.
y

1
i •jrj

mV. M
-■ j1 jfcfl* of

Vm

m? mm the railroad was cut by the Bulgars.: mmV. The same road supplies Montenegro 
and Albania.

o iii
S The people of those 

countries are facing starvation, too. 
But what is happening in Serbia is 
the blackest page in human history.” 

Bread, Not Money, Needed 
M. Michotte de Welle, Belgian min

ister to Serbia, and one of the party 
mar, of refugees of which Madam Groitch 

was a member, corroborated her staV

I

CHOPPED MEAT
has saved many a man’s life at 
small - Expense. However, a 
Hamburg Steak must yield to 
the Porterhouse, when a 
has the price.

OUR PRICES HAVE 
BEEN TRIMMED

every time the act coulti be done 
consistently. We sell the best 
meat that ever came off 
case. Once a customer, always 
a customer. ^

>

HEARN & COMPANY
U.S. Picture &Portrait

Company,
House Furnishers.

»
8L JsKa’s, IfewfoeadlaaiLy‘

ments.
“Before I left Albania I offered my 

servants money.” said the Belgian 
minister. “They burst into tears and 
cried to me: ‘We can’t eat gold ; for 
God’s sake have you no bread?

:

i. a car-V-

“Fleeing here from Nish we heard 
the wild screams Of a man along the 
mountain road one night. They told 
us the next day the shrieks came 
from a man who had been murdered 
—for his little chunk of bread.

“All Serbia is looking toward Am- 
; erica for relief. Germany must let 

§ America help the Serbians.

*>

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth StV

1
• »

J.J.St.Jobn Cut off
■ • from the world, they will starve by 
if 'thousands unless food comes.”

Va

Appeals For Aid.
Madam Groitch herself has wired 

John D. Rockefeller asking aid for 
starving non-combatants. The mes- 

■ .f sage delayed several days in
Mid Ûlï7£>n » -delivery, and no answer is expected

ttvudi f S before the end of the week.

ROVAI AfV "il Food is very scarce here now. Even
tm/lL/lVEi il the hospital, full of wounded, lacks

Baking Powder al
5idf* AiI74>n fine I soon- R ‘It comes within 

lia», .»§ thousands of refugees,
PhA ® ! here* will be caught on the trail from
Wu If IElI/H 1.1 Ntsh Without food and With

TMIVT CAÏD il 0f refuSe but the mountains. Only
‘IvHjIjI oVAl 1 1 miratile can save them.

1 il/RlAii in « Daw I Madame Slavko Groitch, mention- 
1 uUjdUII 111 d DOX^?M‘;ed by Correspondent Shepherd in the 

* )Si-above Monastir dispatch, was former-
•SC va. ly Miss Mabel^ Dunlop, of West Vir

ginia, now tito wife df the uàder-sec- 
Tétary of foreign affairs of Serbia.

Ie Sliepkeepers:&
»■ Denmark gave a King to Athens in 

, the person of the present Greek sov-' 
j ereign’s father, and Constantine, or 
J “Tino”—as the Kaiser, with morg'
I familiarity, perhaps, than affection,* 

’alls him—is his German Majesty'6 
brother-in-law. It was asserted by ft*

I recent writer—who ought to have! 
known better—that the Kaiser was*

I most bitterly opposed to •“Tino’s’’* 
j marriage to his ‘favorite sister, So

phie. Far from that, his Imperial Ma-1 
jesty adjourned to Athens to shed the- 
lustre of his sovereign presence on? 
the wedding — thereafter proceeding- 
to Stamboul to kiss the cheek of the# - 

1 great j assassin, “Abdul .the damned” 
j —yhén . he did all ’he coVld to ittgraj-* 

’ Hl’tiâté tfiins^lf with the Greeks. It is

ossesseti

expected very 
a few days 

now en route

i
£

Vft
no place
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GEORGE SNOWi
*

—

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

I im Txtemiing my business by the installation of up-to-date 1 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be Hjj by an almost superstitious veneration 

turned out with di^patdh and satisfaction. ■ïï°r bis imperial brother-in-law, and

fi

i Cl !4/AX

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

Me lb.

f*i known that Constantine is pi0
Mme. Groitch came to the United 

States Juhe 24, 1915, in the interests 
,.i of Serbian relief and spent several 

; weeks here.

"Si

1 that this feeling is furiously fanned
■ by his German wife, an ardent, hero- 

worshipper of her brother “Willie’^
«g I as he used to be called in the familj 

circle—and 1t was to her that the "* 
Kaiser addressed several of his tete- p 

I grams intended for publication-!™ 
a such as the one about the irreafstr ^ 
a ible might of his destroying sword,
■ as of the Angel of beath, and hik : 

“Hip, hip, hurrah!” (in English, the/ 
language of their youth), on hearing^ 
of the capture of Salonika by the'*

|fl Greeks in the first Balkan war. f
S German Influence in the Balkans.
|a It will hé remembered how, on vls- 

I iting Berlip after the Peace of Buch- 
ÜB f arest, “fino,” in the exuberance

I FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 5 
I EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN M^Krvrr: " 

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and tali kinds of Machinery, etc.

She ^became Well ac
quainted with officers of thi Rock- 

! feller Foundation.
« :

Î■>, *. •
It • was said at 

^.8 j the Rockefeller officers to-day that
I ; her cablegram urging relief has not
II yet been received.

'158 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

4

■i-t «
t 0

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis- $ 
9 Taction and ensure prompt delivery.
9- Large Stock of Materialahvays cm hand.
1 ^Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process. 
9 WP^Note carefully the address:

4 the best Blacklead » | |«erman mssss 
3 on the market, =

i*

near four million

IfÉW YORK. Dec. 1.—A special 
fi | copyright Cable to the World from 
ig ! ‘London says:

j “Three million seven hundred thou- 
j sand is the total number of casual- 
j ties in the German armies during the 

■i w**r?up to and including November 22

48c dozen.•5 €

mi

J. J. St. JohntX " 1m SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).JF1'

Advertise in He Mml and Adfoeak.,:v-■;.n »
m..last.
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G ARNE AU, LTD.
\

We are offering at Lowest Wholesale Prices

$0 doz. SWEATER COATS,
2(H) T WWIe TURKISR TOWELS 
600 Pairs White and Grey

COTTON BLANKETS.’

I

i

GARNËAU, LTD
P.O. Box 36.

•9

104 New Gower St.

We have made special arrangements to 
import New FERRO Kerosene Engines or 
any other Model FERRO Engine direct and 
will now offer special prices, cost, insurance 
and freight with all fittings necessary.

H.P. S 95.00
125.00 
145-00 
180.00

-2 «'
t -2 ”

We can offer large sizes of any model. 
We have these engines in stock and also 

havea full stock of repair parts.
We deal direct and can therefore give 

lower prices.
i Also- GRAY, FULTON and MEITZ & 

WEISS Engines

A. H. MURRAY,
St. eJolirfc’S.
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•aHold on to Gallipoli j The M/d- Week Programme at THE NICKEL.%: ■

■ il

By Col. F. N. Maude, C.B. ■en
!Üï

” EXPLOITS OF ELAINE ”Who, in fact, first suggested the 
Dardanelles adventure is of no con- 

The point is that of all 
possible solutions this plan of un-- 
iting the troops and ships of Great 
Britain, France and Russia for a

I would only remind my readers that 
war is not yet an exact sctienbe, and 
that risks have to be takfen in the 
field which no prudent Board of Di
rectors would recommend to

Fifth Ep&ode—The Poisoned Rodin—Elaine’s Own Chamber.Shce.sequ

“THE DIAMOND BROKER.”
A thrilling two-act melo-dràma.

S. “THOSE LOVE PANGS.”
A Charlie Ôhaplin scream.

their
’ shareholders in any business. Wa, 

point attack on Constantinople was .may be like business in some of its 
the best possible-solution of the ^aspects, but it still needs a very dit 
whole problem. So much so that I ferent type of character to achlivi 
mn tempted to believe that it simply success in its practice than is needed 
happened and was not conditioned by for the satisfactory conduct, let us 
an ordinary human being ; just as ma- say, of a chocolate cream or soap fac- 
ny other incidents in the whole cam- tory, 
paign "happened” for the good of the 
Allies without any conscious cerebra-

Business Men Expect 
Full ’ Amount to be 
Taken Up Soon.

E

THE HUMAN OCTOPUS &

,
IThe Reliance players in â powerful two-part social drama. * ft

/ FRIDAY—CHARLIE CHAPLIN “IN THE PARK.”
YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF X GOOD SHOW AT THE ’ NICKEL.

w
Once, however, we had taken hold, 

it would have been fatal to our na- 5SUBSCRIPTIONS TO CAN
ADIAN WAR LOAN.

tron on the paft of the individuals jtional position all over the world to 
—the determining conditions of the,have relaxed our grip, for fundament- 
outbreak of the war. for

m

example, Tally our whole Empire is based on 
which suddenly knit together in one ' the confidence of men of all races and ^ 
common purpose all that was best in colors feel in our tenacity of purpose 
humanity against the evil symbolized and power of achievement, 
in the Black Eagle of Prussia. j My conviction is that the small and

Nothing we could have attempted most gallant army we have kept in j
efforts ;

Bank of Monreal.. $3,654,000
2,650,000 
1,600,000 
1.500,000 

915,000 
600,000 
250,000 

1,500,000 
Winnipeg Life .... 1,000,000 
Imperial Oil Co. .. 1,000,000 
City of Ottawa .... 500,000
Ogilive Flour Mills 100,000 
Montreal City and

District Bank .. 1,000,000

CASINO THEATRE—To-Day~2.30, 3.4», 7.30, 8.40 and 9.50.Royal Bank ............
Merchants .................
Union Bank ............
Molsons .....................
Hochelaga ..............
Banque Provincial 
Sun Life ...................
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SPECIALLY AUTHORIZED PRODUCTION, - DEPICTINGi

could have given the lie direct to the ithe Dardanelles has by its <t

LORD KITCHENER, F.M.,German propaganda more complete- j weakened the enemy and deranged his ^ 
ly than this association of the three plans to an extend quite out of pro- W 
powers in the common purpose of set- ' portion to the losses they have suffer- W 
tling the Eastern question we had ed. I would ask those who are now ^ 
fought so desperately for the last 80 deploring the loss of their friends and ^ 
years or thereabouts. No more con-[relations in this quarter of the globe 
viucing proof could have been given * to take this point to heart, and to vfv 
to the world that we had at last bur- f ask themselves how our men could 
fed all private interests and were ' have died and suffered to a better end 
solidly united for the common good than by preparing the way for the 
Compared with this positive gain, all armies we are now about to send, in 
the minor advantages which might whose hands will probably lie the be
lieve attende^ an immediate success! ginning of the great decisions with 
fail into the background, and the full which this titanic war will end. 
proof will be given in due time when ‘I say probably, because I feel lit
it is possible to expose the diplomatic tie doubt that the end of this Balkan another effusively oh the Danube 
workings of the whole Alliance. trouble will come much sooner than

is generally believed. Looking at the 
problems as they present themselves 

an old to the unfortunate Bulgarian General 
Staff, I do not see what dispositions 
they can adopt to meet the immedi
ate and pressing dangers already 
threatening them. It is true that a 

must necessarily entail. Why it fail- few Bulgarian and Austrian Hussars 
ed must be left to history to revear. have elapsed hands and kissed one

1

m
ON HIS TOUR OF INSPECTION TO THE TRENCHES IN FLANDERS.

Also, Second Week of “OUR BOYS.”
m

X'jigPif; jl

" THE FIRST NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT ”® tmmmm $1 [;♦
Don't marry a 

she has a good job unless she will 
promise to keep on working.

girl just because ;>V:

-I

ADMISSION—ADULTS, 20c. ; CHILDREN, 10c.

■ A
frontier and that the Serbian railway
from Saloniki to Nish has been inter-1 command of a most brilliant and able 
rupt^jed, but the Bulgarian army is French strategist. General Sprail) is 
working on the German strategy of established on their left flank in the 
many small columns on parallel very position he would have struggled 
roads ; and quite apart from the re- gain by manoeuvring, had not the 
sistance the gallant Serbians are still 
offering, a force of British and Frencn 
troops (which by now must be of con
siderable numerical strength,

-With this great object in view7, to 
have hesitated would have been fatal, 
and technically, writing as 
submarine miner of the R. E.. I am 
convinced that nothing was known to 
justify a failure on our part to accept 
till the risks, which such an attack

THE COMFORT |

WE MIGHT BRING %

■

ii
sifiOSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE. pi1® 1

St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.I fortunes of war placed him in that 
position without the necessity of man- j 

under oeuvring to obtain it.

There are germs of wondrous bright
ness

Oft-times at our very feet,
And we pass them, walking thought

less
Down the busy, crowded street;

If we knew, our pace would slacken— 
We would step more oft with care, 

Lest our careless feet be treading 
To the earth some jewel rare.

If we knew what hearts are aching 
For the comfort we might bring;

If we knew what souls are yearning 
For the sunshine we might fling;' 

If we knew what feet are weary 
Walking pathways roughly laid,

We would quickly hasten forward, 
Stretching forth our hands to aid.

j If we knew what friends around us 
j Feel a want they never tell—
That some word that we have spoken 

Pained or wounded where it fell ; 
We would speak in accents tender 

To each friend we chanced to 
meet—

We would give to each one freely 
Smies of sympathy so sweet.

Hi* sÜ ! j;

SEE THIS PROGRAMME

Mr. Ballard Brown
IN NEW SONGS.

Miss Madge Locke
AS ASUFFRAGETTE.

1
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ARTICLES REQUIRED FOR THE
Hi
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EVERY-DAY NEEDS OF LIFE WITH A DELIGHTFUL ORIENTAL DANCE. Jj!
I

Lots of New Songs and Dances and 
Some Splendid Photo Plays. IlfAT PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF THE MOST ECONOMICAL. m ils

-tin
Note—The Great Laughing Contest on Friday Night. 11

î»Blouses ! Blouses ! Men’s Pants t-

Ladies’ Black Repp Blouses Dark color with neat stripe, medium 
weight and suitable for winter wear. 
Excellent wearing quali- ÛA 
ties. Regular $2.20 value tPL.OU

4

$1.60 THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.can -

be or low.. .. 4K -
THE HAPPY MAN

IS AN HONEST MAN “THE TRAP DOOR.”t 5

Colored Repp Blouses A Kalem Detective Feature in 2 Reels, Featuring Cleo Ridgely.Men’s Shirts We have noticed the happiest man 
many a time. He works for his liv
ing and he gets a good one. One thing 
we notice is he is a man of fine 
habits ; doesn’t squander a cent on 
liquor, tobacco or betting. He saves 
his money and is getting ready to buy 
some property. He loves his home, 
plays with the children, reads good 
books and keeps company with his 
wife. Because of his good habits he 
saves a little which will give him a 
chance to make an investment.

And then there is another thing— 
he is a reliable man. He does good 
work. He will not smooth over bad 
work. Every dollar he gets repres
ents just that much of honest labor. 
It is this, largely, that makes him 
prosperous and happy. Water keeps 
its own level, and so does conduct 
and character and prosperity. If a 
man is mean and low, so will the con
sequences be. He cannot be one thing 
and his experience another. A low 
lived man man grow rich and happy 
but it will not be for long. Anybody 
can tell what’s the matter with a man 
if he is with him a day; he will soon 
see if the other is a spleen, a stomach, 
an uplift or a hope.—Ohio Sta,te 
Journal.

“The Puny Soul of Peter Rand.”
A Story of how Mother Love Refines a Braggart.

Very Dainty.
We have them in Green with Tan Spot, 

Tan with Sax Blue Spot,
Navy with Green Spot; ea.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish 
terns.

dimity, in Stripe pat- I

$1.60 “AN UNPAID RANSOM.”
Adapted from ‘The Under Secretary” by Scott Campbell,

Featuring Bessie Learn.

j

if$ 1Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Fast
Percale with “It Happened on Wash Day”Color 85cLight, Fancy

Crepeoline Blouses
i ; m

and “Si and Sue Acrobats.” I ; PUS

Are Two Great Comedies.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from neatNice Pretty Stripe Effects.

Collars are in Green, Purple, Tan, Saxe 
Blue to suit the various color stripes. 
Fitted with Gold Pear 
Buttons.................

DAN DELMAR, The Popular Crescent 
Vocalist,

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.

Fancy Stripe Repp ma- ÛM 1 A 
terial with French Cuffs f

a$1.20 Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish Silk Spot Lustre, double 
stitched and reinforced 
back and front.. ...

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS. .
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.4 ;/} ) .

?

$1.25 11lit
Black Sateen Blouses la

j. illMen’s Heavy Kbit Overshirts. 
Correct in style and shape..

T'-.f.

With Embroidered and Tucked 
Front and Tucked Collar... 90c Enjoy the Cold Winter Nights ! 8

Men’s Grey Union Shirts, with
out collar. Each................. 55c iLadies’

Flannelette Blouses
In Light, Medium and Dark Shades. 

ALL MODERATELY PRICED.

-The severest nights are enjoyable if you 
are provided with *

Men’s Flannel Shirts, all with/newest 
stripes and without col-

o
VILLA’S TROOPS CLASH

WITH AMERICANS
NilRiverside Blankets Ifid*V

.- WASHINGTON; Nov. SO^-Three 
clashes occurred last week at the 
town of Nogales, Arizona, nefer the 
border line, between Villa foflies and 
American Soldiers, in whichfas far 
as known fite casualties wer# suffer
ed by the attackers.

Additional troops are being rush
ed to the scene as rapidly as train 
accommodation can be secured by 
Major-Gen. Funston. Already there 
are two troops of cavalry, two bat
teries of artillery and the 12th In
fantry. En route under command 
of Brig.-Gen. Bell are the 7th and 
20th Infantry Regiments, batteries 
“C” and “D” of the Sixth Field Ar
tillery from Fort Douglais and a 
part of the 10th Cavalry^ from 
Hauchuea,

A The Blankets for Comfort and Warmth.
> rThey can be had in all weights and prices.

}f your dealer can’t .supply you, write to the Mills.
Boys’ Negligee Shirts

Negligee Shirts,7 in newest 
Stripes, with-Laundered Cuffs

MLadies’
Wool Underwear

In all Sizes.

5 ■9865c :
rrns

:

The RIVERSIDE WOOLLEN MILLS, Ltd.Boys’ Blue Chambray Shirts,
Band Cuff ; good wearing, ea. 40c Sli

:Garment Garment.85c Riverside, near Mackinson’s Crossing.
»
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Children’s 
Serge Dresses

with Fancy Facings and 
Scolloped Yolks, 

each.75c
Girls’ Navy 

Corduroy Dresses
$1.75 up.

According to size.

Infants Boots
In Tan, Pink, Cream, Blue 

and Black Colors. 
Special Price 

each.28c
Children’s

White Fleeced Vests
Extra Special Value.

27c up.

According to size.
r

Children’s Wool Caps
Various Colors.

35c up.

Boys’
Wool Underwear

75c up.
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£ S j s*.What About It? but this paper, confers consider- ' 
able benefit upon the country and 

E halve on .two occasions a1- succeeds in causing the powers ; 
ready asked the Govern- that be to toe the line. Our

IVÉ » ■ wNEW RULE : *» * ’vious to the date fixed for the 
iiou to be held in 1915, shall, 
Withstanding anything to the ’ 

trary herein, continue to hold 
tor a period of two years from

. i ^ate 80 fixed-

Published for thé Benefit of
DnodAnr ■ ‘ K11™;- tiine to, time, by proclamation
KCdllvl S , • - ’['PrescriS _ rates and regulations goV,

jf erning' the, modes, dates, time 
| places of all first or subséquent ekc- 
! tiqns and all proceedings in con nee- 
; tion therewith, and such rules 
' regulations may be revoked, altered 
or amended from time to time. The 
said rules and regulations shall 

! published in the “Royal Gazette” 
l posted in all public offices and places 
I in the district in which the elections 
; are to be held not less than

1 etec- 
. noi- 
Lbn- 

otfice
- the

' *JOSI HI STOREl w t .

c
«SSip/e, -*■ airs ac1 -

i •K •

j ment for an explanation as to, why achievements are so many that .we Voting by

they refused the offer of Messrs, would solely fill our columns with ScCfCt Bâllot <&t Ro<3.d
Board Election. : ^

w y§- r;;* X.i TWO GARS1
h

\ Baird Ltd.- to send the S.S. Erik m our praises if we followed the ; 
search of the schooners

fl
;X

missing : whims practiced by some of ouru $1Y ^ BRIGHTi some two weeks ago: city papers. j Tll * ' , , » -a .
As^our readers will remember The public is now convinced that’i Toting % RaHot at Road Board

! this offer was turned down bf the if there is a daily paper here, in- ; Llection Has Been Sent to .411 Hag-
Morris Executive and nothing waVHuerttial and independent, trench- : grates, J. P.’s and Road
done by them in the matter of ant and outspoken, it is The 'Mai! (luUreen.

sending a steamer to search for and Advocate.

Sy
P i and

i LAP. XVIIL ---s

•* ! 24.—Duties of deputy-chairman.
\n Act Respecting the Administration 25.—Annual meeting.

i 25.—Accounts. Publication.

I NO. I HAY.ï
1 Board andOf Local Affairs.t i 27. —Penalty for, failure to publish • 

accounts.
28. —Duties of chairman.

affairs 29.—Contracts by 'outgoing Boards. 
30.—Payments.

! 21.—Authority Vested, in; Boards: ; 

22.—Relief of poor may be commit-

I Passed June 5, 1915.]Selling Cheap.i Dept. Public Works, Section—

1.—Control of certain local 
vested in elective boards.

these then missing vessels until 1 The News gets along fairly .good 
Crosbies whaler Cabot arrived in jso far as its circulation goes, be- 
port. The Cabot, owned by Gros- ^cause it is the only morning paper! 

x bie, an Executive member, was ; and commands the whole field, but 
sent on the day ollowing 
rival in port to search for 

j three vessels. Forty-eight hours ■

“SLUM CUIQUE.” i h®d e]afsed s’nce B^rd’s made the j
; offer of the Erik and the time the

boSt.. John’s, Nfld.
Nov. 4th., 1915.

Sir.—With regard to the Rules and,,
Regulations governing the election of i Existing areas-

! 3.—New areas, how defined.

' € iÈ and
£ \
\ J. J. ROSSITER 'iiB •three

months previous to the date fixed for 
j such elections, and thereupon

Road Boards under the Act “Respect 
it would ing the Administration of Local AfJ l—Proclamation.

j 5.—Membership of Board.

'é iit had a competitor '{ 
these ! very soon have to talk srpall.

her ar- iReal Estate Agent f ted to Boards.
: 33.—Rules as to keeping of dogs. .,

—Jurisdiction of officers of Board, j ?”‘d rU,es a,ld regulations shall have
the iorce and effect of law.

11. The cost of the elections sLaii 
be paid out of the monies granted 
each Board.

thefairs,” I am instructed to inform you 
that the interpretation bv the GqV- i talcct^on.
ernor in Council of Rule 6 is as fol-i 7 —Public meeting- how 
lows:  8.—Date of holding election.

9. —Boards already elected to eon- / 
tiuue in office.

10. — Rules and regulations 
elections.

11. —.Cost of elections, 
j 12.—First elections.

13. —Qualification of candidates.
14. —Vacancies, how filled.

• hi
,v:;V:x ,.v*w-.v \ : x ,.x X' ,xvx * °1 fj I .--------O

convened. 35.—Contracts in name of chairman. {
36.- Actions by or against Board 

Notice.
1 37.—Bye-laws.

as to 38.—Compensation to chairman. Ihe first eleotloIr shaU be
39.—Annual returns. 1,1 the year 1915-

: 40.—Annual report. 13. Any qualified elector, who tor
41.—Limitation of expenditure, etc. I a penotl ot uot less thau one >'ear - 

Powers of. Fees of. ! mediate,y Preceding the date of elev-

Wilson’s ProblemsOur Motto:
to“That the voter having proceed

ed in his turn to the^ilesk of the 
Chairman, will be handed by the 
Chairman a ballot, consisting of 
an ordinary piece of white 
which shall have been 
by the Secretary. The voter will 
then and there write on the piece 
of paper, there or in any other 
portion of the hall lie pleases, the 

j name of the person or persons 
for whom lie is about to 
The Chairman is also to inform 
him that, if lie is not able to write 
the name or names of the persons 
for whom lie is about to vote. lie. 
the Chairman, will do so for him.
If the Chairman does mark the 
ballot for him. lie shall do so in 
the presence of the Secretary, 
and the marking of such a ballot 
by the Chairman, and the witness 
of the same by the Secretary shall 
be secret, and shall not be divulg
ed to anyone by the Chairman or 
the Secretary.”
I am to inform you also wherever 

The possible a separate table should

j'T'HE 64th Congress which open- • 
j -*• ed in Washington ôn Mon-1 

Forty-five souls were left to the ^aY but adjourned until Tuesday ; 
mercy of the seas by the cruel in- ,or transaction of business out of j 
difference of the Morris gang of1 respect for the memory of Senator 
pea-nut politicians. Had the Erik Golden of New York and Repre- j 
been sent on the day her owners tentative Brown of Pennsylvania, ;

I offered her the crew of the bas a large and varied programme I 
: .Blanche M. Rose” and the “Swal ahead of it. 
i low might have been saved the The new Senate is now made up ;
| awful experience they suffered. 50 Démocrates and 40 Repub-

On the former ship there were iioans. The House of Representa-

, Government decided to send Gros- 
; bie’s whaler.

«mi V
Tv. %

mm

■sr
i

paper.
%iü fprepareu

! 48.—Boards may make rules and reg-1 tiun haB residert in the area tor a 
ulations. ? 311 election is held, shall be qualified

I to be a member of the Board for 
section.

14. In the event of a vacancy amonc 
the members of the Board, the 
ancy shall be filled by such person 
persons, duly qualified under 
tion 13 of this Act. as the Board ma> 
elect by ballot.

15. No member of the Legislature 
permanent Government official shall 
be elected as a member of a Board

j 15.— Certain persons ineligible.
j 16.—Their election void: Penalty for 49.—Publications Roy a 4 Gazette.

sitting or voting, 
i 17.—Assumption of office by 
i IS.—Tenure of office.

Election of successors.

such(“To Every Man His Own.”)
150—Votes and grants to be paid 

over to Boards.
51.—Application 

purposes.

Board.
'The Mail and Advocate vote. va< -same—to what
19 or

Issued every day from the office of
20. —Outgoing Board to hand

property to incoming Board. 53,—Labor and poor relief to be paid
21. —Qualification of electors.

: 22.—List of electors.

set ■over 52.—In what proportions.publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub- ! women and children and this fact !->ves shows 230 Démocrates, 197

-he Morris Executive well knewc Republicans, 6 Progressives Re- i

1 In this incident perhaps, as no publicans, one Independent Re-;
j other, since they were returned to publican and one Socialist.
I power, have this gang of political The principal Bill for the 
! freebooters should so much

in cask.
54.—Exemption of St. John’s. 

— Repeal.

-? lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN

or
23.—Chairman and deputy-chairman. 55.^ ---------------------- ,,—

DE it enacted by the Governor, the 
Legislative Council and House of 

Assembly, in Legislative Session con
vened, as follows: —

1. The control and management of 
1 the Local Affairs in this Act speci

fied, within the limits of the areas of 
),,, this Colony, defined in the manner. 

hereinafter, described, shall be vested 
in elective boards called “The Road

i :
part or parts of any exist- 16. If any of the persons by the next 
ing area included in a de- ■ preceding section disqualified for el- 
scribed area, the boundar- : eel ion, shall be elected and returned 
tes or limits of which are 
proposed to be altered by 
the prayer of the petition
ers, and not included with
in the limits defined in the

tses
sion of course will be the Defensecon-

i tempt for the welfare of our Toi!- TMI1, and late U.S. papers to hand 
! :ng Classes. Human lives count Lave the impre'ssion that there

1
-, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.. DEC. 9th.. 1915.

I as a member of a Board, such elec
tion and return shall be void : and if 
any such person shall presume to sit 
or vote as a member of^sucb Board, 
such person so sitting or voting shall, 
for each time he shall so sit or vote, 
forfeit the sum of one hundred doi-

1 ;?

:< « ; i for ought with Morris only where VV'H be a hot time for the members ;< j J l
1 I dnd when he can use them for his °T both Houses when the pro and

antis orators take the floor.
The last of this outrage is not ^resident has indicated 

yet heard and we again demand VvM make a great effort to have
the measure as outlined by

hope to issue on the lSt’n planation of why the Erik was not Government accepted by both 
will surpass all our former efforts rushed to the rescue of these three Houses, 
in this direction. We have had to vessels—having on board some 50
refuse a large number of adver- , souls—men. women and children v’ >Ison has been told by Majority 

5i, tisements, for we believe in chinch —who were for days fighting -des- header Kitchin of the House that 
ing such an issue with interesting perately tor their lives, in water- ;:e not support the administra-,

logged vessels , without fire or 1 i0n defense bill.

§ OUR POINT OF VIEW f
own ends.

said petition, and having at 
least eighty per cent, quali
fied electors resident there-

that he p,aC(Hl in some portion of the hall or 
room or place of meeting and set
apart so that privacy might be en- ! Board,” and hereinafter referred to 
surecl to the voter marking the bal- ! as “the Board.”

Our Xmas Number i
i

lars, to be recovered by any persons 
to i who shall sure for the same in the

-
1 UR XMAS NUMBER which we : Horn the Morris Executive0 the i

<

an ex in. shall be presented
Governor in Council ! Supreme Court.thelot. Every safeguard possible musi ; 2. An arda within the limits of

he employed in order to ensure sec-, which any Road Board, existing at 
reev.

I have the honor to be. Sir.

17. The Board elected at any simliwithin one month after the I 
receipt of the said petition j- election shall assume office on a dat,j

m *>-
In this ! the time of the passing of this Act, ;connection President by the Colonial Secretary, j to be appointed by the Governor in

I Council, within one month of 
j holding of such election.

18. The Board shall hold office for 
the period of two years, from the date

i now exercises and performs the pow- 
| ers, duties and functions, shall be an 
area for the purposes of this Act;* within r one month from the date of

[rV tileVour obediend Servant.
JAMES HARRIS.

4. The Governor in Council shall

Y ; Secretary.r and the Board elected hereunder in the receipt of the said petition, pro-r
!reading matter, as outport readers 

are no lovers of papers 
with advertising matter.

This of course;
stuffed :ood, and anxiously expecting aid XV'H prove a handicap to the De- 

■vould be sent to them.

o ; any such area shall exercise and per- vided no such protest shall be receiv- 
; form the powers, duties and fune- ed, issue a proclamation, to be pub- 
; rions conferred by this Act within Halted in the “Royal Gazette,” de- ! lougei;

however, scribing the limits set forth in the 1 ^be Governor in C ouncil shall at
or said petition, and the alteratons, if, -east three months before the expira-

j tion of the terms for which the mem- 
i bers of any Board shall have been el-

“ Royal
Gazette,”, a day for each electoral dis
trict. upon which the election of the

of their assumption of office, and noSecrecy in Strategy Needed3 j1mm mocrates as it will give the Repub-. . „,u t ... . , Birmingham Pos.:-We dan im-■ the rome area. provided.
Our friend Mr. Shortis has con- l A£am ue sa> • ^ about it r ntans something to work on. Kit- agine nothing more unlikely than ! RUCh areas or the boundaries 

tributed one of the best articles he ; _ f " chm is supported by a large fol- that any Government would con- limits thereof, or of any of them, may any, to be made in any existing area,
ever wrote, and it will be highly ihe Daily NeWS lowing of Démocrates and has sent to proclaim from the house-1 hereafter, from time to time, be alter- and declaring the area described in
appreciated by the public. Mr. P. _ --------- !uite » strong personal influence’tbps-for the instruction, be it ob- ed or rc-arranged “ herelM«" »">" ‘l‘ie sdi<i peti'i0" to “ arf undep ; C' ' X “ P"”,“ “
K Devine and Re- Dr Innés have THE NEWS is anxious some- in the House. ' served of our -enemies as well ,, 1 vlded: urovided that tuts section al.all this Art. and that the boundaries ot ;

Devine uQd Kev. Dr. Jones haw , . , . , .erved, Ot our -enemies as well as ; not appiy to the Councils at present any existing area are altered in the ;
now to Rtcome popular and. Another measure is coming up of our own inquisitive discontents ! appointed, serving in the District of manner described in the said petition, ! successors of each members shall be 

Dr. Jones’s article, “How We Won j t0'°ay t00^ t^ie credit for also which is bound to cause the ' --either our plans for checking ! Burin, until such time as the voters and thereupon said area or areas j held- aml 8Uch election shall be then
f Prohibition,” will prove interest-’ arousin§ the indignation of the Wilson administration some whole Germany in the Near East or for I under the jurisdiction of these shall be such area or altered area ae-i hs,d m the 8aine manner and subjec!

: people against the shortcoming of sale worry, it is the petitions and beating'the Turks in Gallipoli. | ('mmcils wl11 deftne areaa' in order curdmgly ... J beretobetore provMed'for tlie election
I someone experienced by our brave demands of the peace organize- Any Government which gave the : »° come ,mdcr the "rovls,on8 of thls ,»• h* Be"d be ooustnuted l
I l°ds at the Hnnlan^ll c 1 ^ y uovtmment wnicn gave me - Xct ( pon the happening of which ot not less than three members who
! ” 3 1 -uaneiies. ^ ion against the U.S. supplying information would deserve incon- an election shall be forthwith held as shall be elected in the manner here-1 20. On the assumption of office by ;t

The whole truth is our ’article the Allies with war materials. Hinently to be driven 'from office. ! provided for in this Act. in after provided. ; j newly elected Board, the outgoing
in the The nation which conducts war in i Tho Qualified electors residing 6- The members of the Board shall i Board shall hand over to its succès 

the House and Senate will decide Public has iust as much chance of' witllhl any place or settlement in' be elected as hereinafter provided at] sors all properties,, moneys, books, ac- 
thc hnvs rnm r eir future hv hn« . jP. . , , I this Colony may, by petition to the a public meeting of the qualified el- counts, and all other matters and

! y p, . . ^ v0 e °n , Vvinning as the pokei -player who ; Qovernor jn council, request that an ectors resident within the limits of ! things pertaining or belonging to the
j ira ova serving bis King at t is measure. ; bets with his cards upon the table. | area, the limits of which are set out the area over which the Board lias | Board or to its business.
I 1 e ardanelles, which appeared a • The question of raising the j Whether we like it or not, we must Hi the said petition, be made an area jurisdiction.

An interesting article headed j vVee^ t»ef°re The News got its eyes Revenue will also be a eature of,submit to secrecy in strategy, and ,or tIlc
“Catalina” gives an outline of the | °Pen* vas w^at caused the up- ;he 64th Congress. Many schemes Ho a large extent to secrecy in di-1
plans now being prepared to make ^eâval of public opinion. The pub- are suggested but the ones most |ploamcy also,
it a town second only to St. John’s. | !:catlon ofx that matter bV us °n !ikely to be adopted 

This number wilf be issued on | lhe 22nd of November caused 1— Continuation of the import j 
Saturday morning, the 18th inst. MUite a commotion, as all in St.,duty on sugar, which, it is esti-

r-m
I !

!

also contributed splendid articles.

regulation t-
ing reading.

The proceedings of the Conven
tion occupy two pages, while an 
article on Union Stores

of members of the Board.

occupy
two more pages. The illustrations 
are numerous and applicable to 
the work of the F.P.U. and the 

L: general fishery business of the

and the publishing of extracts Many holders of
here

seats
1 from a
! father one
'

Colony. herein-21. Subject and except as 
7. The said public meeting will be i after provided, every person who is> of this Act, whether

such area contains the whole or any convened as follqws : ! qualified to vote at an election of a 
Magistrate j member of the House of Assemble 

resides within the area-, by ! shall be qualified to vote at the elec-
Magist- i tion of a Board under this Act: Pro- 

I vided he be resident within the limits

! part of an area already existing; 
provided, however,—-

(1) If a Stipendiarynot
No other condition 

j is compatible with victory.are : such Stipendiary 
rate.

(a) The electors who sign the 
petition be resident within 
the limits prescribed there-:

i

1 of the area for which such election is5—-An import duty on bananas,5 
[to produce $3,500,000. 
j 6—An import duty on lemons,

» 2 cents ajto produce $4.000,000. 
to provide ; 7—An import duty on coal-tar !

!dyes, to produce $1,000,000.

8—Amendment of the income

(2) Where there is no Stipendiary ; 
, Magistrate so resident, b>

a Justice of the Peace, if 
one resides within the area.

(3) Where neither a Stipendiary
Magistrate or Justice of 
the Peace so resides, by the 
chairman or suen oilier 
person as the exist nig 
Board may appoint for mat

?u-j
John's will ratify.

Why The News should attempt 000,000. 
to make capital by asserting the :

held.
22. No special revision of the lisr* 

of voters shall be necessary under 
this Act. but the last regular list of 
registered voters resident within the 
area to which it refers and 
under the “Election Act, 1913.” =or 
any amendment thereof, shall be ac
cepted and acted upon as valid for 
the purposes of this Act.

mated, will bring in about $40 $ill.o
I (b) At least eighty per cent, quali-i

fied electors residing with-1 
in the said limits.

(c) The petition be signed by not
less than a imyority of the 
said electors. ' . *

The Northern Fleet
2—An internal tax 

the Narrows pre- publication of Mr. Lind’s letter a gallon on gasoline,
j few days ago, resulted in

/TAHIS morning 

■*- sented an unusual sight
the second week of December. A 1 pelling all and sundry to act is ; 3—An import duty of 3 cents aj
fleet of about 60 Northern schoon- j but another instance of its longing . pound on coffee, to produce $30,-! tax laws, to produce an additional
ers beat out the Narrows almost j t0 be recognized as the big paper 000,000. i $20,000,000.
as close as it was possible for them j of the Çpuntry. r> , , , <r. j 4—A duty on wool, to provide : 9—An inheritance tax, to

Why there is not a week passès?SÏO,t)6o,dOÔ':' ** r *** >duce $30,000,000

$27,000,000.corn- made
8

(d) The signatures to such peti
tion and the fact that thei 
number signatures | 

thereto constitute a major-■ 
ity of the electors living, 
within the limits tlescrib-] 
ed shall, before présenta-1 
tion to the Governor in

purpose.
(4) At least two weeks’

signed by the person con
vening the -a me, staling 
the time, plaej and pur
pose of such publie meet
ing, shall be po5i.pl cor. 
spicuously in such public 
places within the said area 
as shall be reasonable ■suf
ficient to inform the elect
ors thereof.

(5) The person convening the
said meeting, or in his ab
sence such other person as 
may be elected by the meet
ing, shall preside thereat 
and ’ bonduct the büsiitess 
thereof.

8. The election of members of all

pro- 23. The Boards shafl elect two of 
their members to be chairman and 
deputy-chairman, respectively.

24. In case of illness, absence from 
the district, or death of the chairman, 
the deputy-chairman shall discharge 
all the duties and functions of the 
chairman.

25. The annual meeting of the 
Board shall be held on the first Mon
day after the tenth day of December 
in every year.

26. The Chairman of the Board shall 
annually make up the accounts of the 
Board up to the day of the annual 
meeting, and shall present the same 
to the meeting. (M the day follow
ing the day appointed for such an-

notice,
to move about. The tugs 
busy also. As many as five schoon- ! 
ers being taken out at one offer i 
by a tug.

The southerly wind to.-dfty has 
released this fleet and all were 1 

^pleased to get away. Some have | 
been awaiting a favourable wind j 

. for over three weeks. The last i

were or more.

Council, be taken to tin» 
nearest Stipendiary Magis
trate or Justice of the 
Peace, and he by him 
amined, and after examin
ations, if such Magistrate 
or Justice of the Peace 
is satisfied with the 
nupiber of signatures and 
the qualification of the per
sons so signing, he shall, 
upon thé said petition, cert
ify such is the fact, and 
forward the petition and

:
:

Ï

ex-

(
Southerly wind was on the early 

fmorning of the 16th of last month 
4yhich grew into a hurricane dur- \ 
ing the morning and veered north
west, driving four vessels to

,1
«

l if i

sea,
which gave the country such anx
iety for ten days.
* It is unusual for the Northern 

•fleet to. be here so late in the sea- i 
Son. The usual time for such a 

- fleet to leave would be about the 
last week in November. The fleet 
that .left to-day is the largest that 
sailed at one time during this fall.

We trust all will reach their 
destination safely and get fixed 
away snugly before Xmas.

nuaF meeting the Chairman shall give 
Boards in each electoral district of I public notice in writing,to the Co’qnial 

and sir ,
posting

r p- ■ this Colony shall be held on a day to 1 the same in some conspicuous place, 
he fixed for that district by the Gov- of a place he shall point, where the 
ernor in Council and published in accounts of the Board shall be open 
the “ Royal' Gazette” at least two I 
months before the day ou which the

;

cate shall hv •■■vu ui fivé 
proof that th • pc........j Vign-

• ing arc qualified electors
and that the number con
stitute a majority of elect
ors as aforesaid.

(e) No protest, verified in the 
manner in the last sub- 

. section described, in rela
tion to petitions signed by 
a majority of the^ qualified 
electors resident within any

to the scrutiny of the electors resk 
dent within the section, and shall, 
at the place he shall so- appoint, ex
hibit a full' and detailed account of 
the receipts and expenditures of the 
Board and the vouchers for all pay
ments made by the Board to any of 
such electors of the section who srfyül, 
within reasonable hours, request to 

(Continued on page 5)

election is to bé held.
9. if he members of all Boards ex-’ 

is ting at the time of the passing of 
this Act and who have been elected 
by the qualified electors within the 
area over which thé Board exercises 
its jurisdiction, and who shall have 
been in office less than one year pre-

U
p

-

mK,
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CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR EXCURSIONS.%

—
Return Tickers will be issued between all Stations and

Ports of Call at ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE, good go ng Dec. 23rd to 25th, and good returning 
up to Dec. 27th, also good going Dec. 30th to January 1st, 
and good returning January 3rd.

I ONE WA Y AND ONE THIRD FIRST 
CLASS.FARE.—Good going from Dec. 21st 
1st, and good returning up to Jan. 4th.
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* " officers, workmen and ser
vants appointed, employed 

. or hired under, and for the 
purpose of this Chapter, 
and for providing for the 
due management and use in 
all respects of the property 
of the Board, and of the un 
dertaking, and for its con- I* 
struction, completion, main jj| 
tenance and extension, and 
for carrying into effect the 
purposes of this Act I 
generally;

(5>- Imposing such reasonable pen 
alties as ttyey may think 

, fit, not exceeding twenty |>
dollars, for breach of such 
regulations, and, in case 
of a continuing breach, a 
further penalty not exceed
ing one dollar for each day 
after notice of such breach L 
shall have been given by 
the said Board to the of
fender, which penalty may 
be recovered in a sum
mary manner upon com
plaint before a Stipendiary |.j 
Magistrate by any person j 
who may sue for the same. I

49. Such rules or regulations shah
be published in the Royal Gazette,
and otherwise advertised as the . 
Board shall deem expedient, and when L
so published in the Royal Gazette h
shall have the same force and efficacy I? 
as if the same were specifically in
corporated in this Act.

50. The Governor in Council shall, ; 
by warrant on the public treasury of L 
the Colony, pay over to the Boards, on 
the first days of October and April b 
in each year, the one-half of the fol
lowing annual votes and grants prop
erly allottable to the area over 
which the said Boards exercise juris
diction, viz:—

(a) The grant or grants for the
maintenance, construction 
and repairs of roads, 
streets, bridges and break
waters;

(b) Any other sums of money vot
ed for general public im- I 
provements; and 1

(c) In case the relief of the poor
shall have been by Order 
in Council committed to the 
said Board, such sum as 
shall be voted or otherwise 
appropriated for the relief 
of the poor within the lim
its of such section.

51. The moneys so at the disposal 
of the said Boards shall be applied 
by them: —

(a) To the making, constructing,
repairing or improving of 
the roads, streets, lanes, 
highways, firebreaks, whar
ves or thoroughfares with
in the section within the 
jurisdiction of the said 
Boards;

(b) The constructing, repairing,
maintaining, opening or al
tering of roads, bridges, L 
sewers, drains, wells and 
gratings;

m Local Affairs Act Rubber Footwear.
• _______ .»  -• «•- A ' ... 'J  '

Thé Serviceable Makes.

—
and the name and place bf abode of 
his attorney - agent.

37. The Boards shall have power to 
make: rules and by-laws for the con
duct of their affairs, provided that

see the. same: and the said accounts 
and vouchers shall be kept open for 
inspection, as aforesaid, for a period 
ô| fourteen days from the date of 
&iâ<ài hotice.

27. If the Chairman shall neglect or the. same shall not be inconsistent 
I .refuse to give such public notice, or with the provisions of this Act. 

to Exhibit the accounts of the Board 38. Out of the funds at the disposal 
or the vouchers for payments to any] of the -Boards, a sum of five per cent, 
person entitled to Scrutinize the same bf all moneys actually expended shall 
within the time appointed by this Act, be applied to the compensation of the

'
9

> .

NOTICE! 'pHE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 
you require—-try the brands that 

we stock.
Here you’ll find the good wearing 

qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

■

m
4 '

V
ighe shall for every such offence, for- Chairman for their services, 

feit and pay to the person aggrieved 
the sum of twenty dollars.

28. The Chairman shall call all 
meetings of the Board when request
ed to do so in writing by any mem
ber of the Board, and at any other 
time he may deem necessary by giv
ing each member of the -Board not 
absent from the District, notice in 
writing of the time and pla^e of meet- 
ingThe Chairman shall preside at all 
meetings of the Board and enforce 
order; his decision on all points of 
order shall be final when supported 
by a majority of the members of the 
Board present at the meeting. The 
chairman shall keep regular minutes 
of the meetings: he shall see that all 
reports and accounts are prepared 
for the annual meeting, and are then 
forwarded to the Minister of Public 
Works: he shall call and preside at 
the said annual meeting and there
after shall vacate his office and hand 
over to his successor in office all pro
perty thereto belonging, under a pen
alty not exceeding twenty dollars for 
neglect or refusal to perform any of 
the duties in this section prescribed.

29. All contracts legally made by 
outgoing Board shall be binding on, 
and all liabilities, rights, benefits and 
advantages. attaching or belonging 
thereto, shall enure and attach to 
their successors.

30. No payments shall be made ex
cept such as shall have been duly 
authorized by the Board.
31. Within the limits prescribed by 

the Governor’s proclamation, and ex
cept as herein otherwise provided, 
the Boards shall have, possess, ex
ercise, perform and discharge all and 
singular the functions, powers, 
rights, obligations and duties which 
by any Act or law in force before 
the passing of this Act have been 
vested in or exercised, performed or 
discharged by the Road Boards, re
lating to the making, constructing, 
maintining, repairing or improving of 
roads, streets, lanes, highways, fire
breaks or thoroughfares, or by any 
authority relating to: —

(a) The constructing, maintaining; 
repairing, opening, or al
tering of roads, bridges, 
sewers, drains or gratings;

(b) The cleansing of the towns 
and settlements, and all 
matters Relating to the 
sanitary condition thereof ;

(c) The removal of obstructions 
from the public streets, 
lanes and thoroughfares, 
and the prevention and 
abatement of nuisances;

(d) The lighting of towns and 
settlements;

(e) Public wharves, breakwaters 
and slips, unless harbor 
boards are specially au
thorized to perform such 
work;

(f) The keeping of dogs.
32. The Governor may, by Order in

Council, on a petition of the major
ity of the electors, commit the re
lief of the poor within any area to 
the Board elected for that area, and 
shall thereupon pay over to the Board 
such sum as shall be voted by the 
Legislature or otherwise appropriated 
for the relief of the poor within the 
limits of such area.

. 33 The Board shall have power to 
< make rules and regulations respect

ing the keeping of dogs in any settle
ment within the area over which it

* has jurisdiction, which has not avail
ed or shall not hereafter avail of the

* regulations already provided by Stat-
* ue relating to the keeping of dogs, 

and when such rules and regulations; 
are published in such a manner as 
the Board may direct, they shall have 
the force and effect of law.

, 3. The chairman, officers and ser-
vants of the Board shall, in respedt 
of all matters enumerated in the 
two next preceding eedtions, have^ 
exercise and perform, all and singu- 
larly the powers, rights, obligations] 
and duties Of the authority or person 
in whom the same were vested be
fore the passing of this Act.

35. All contracts of or with a Board 
shall be made in the name of the W 
Chairman, and signed by him when, 
duly authorized by the Board.

36. All actions by or against a,kü 
Board may be taken in the name of. 
the Chairman, and no action shall be 
commenced against a Board for any
thing done in pursuance of this Act 
until one month after notice in writ
ing shall have been delivered to the

0 said Chairman or Deputy Chairman,
0 or loft at the place of meeting of 
0 such action, his attorney or agent>
0 in which notice shall be clearly and 
0 explicitly contained the cause of ac- 
$$ | tion, the name and 'place of abode of.il 

the person who is to bring the same.PL-^

m
39. The Boards shall, every year, 

furnish to the (Minister of Public 
Works full and detailed accounts of 
receipts and expenditures upon all 
services and purposes, which ac
counts shall be made up to the thirty- 
first day of December, and shall be 
furnished to the Minister not later 
than the first day of February. .

40. The Boards shall furnish an an
nual report to the Minister of Public 
Works up to the thirty-first day of 
December of the condition of all roads 
and public works within the section 
under their control, and of the works 
required to be performed.

4], The Boards shall not have pew 
to incur, enter upon, or contract, or 
become liable for any expenditure or 
indebtedness beyond or in excess of 
the amount of their actual receipts 
or revenue, without having previ
ously received the express sanction or 
authority of the Legislature.
48. The Boards, from time to time, 

may make such rules and regulations 
as may be deemed expedient or ne
cessary for:—

(1) Protecting their property, and
all parts and portions 
thereof, from trespass or 
injury;

(2) Regulating in regard to drain
age the plans, inclination 
and the materials of the 
pavement and roadway of 
public and private streets;

(3) Prohibiting the use of any
form of, or any mode of 
management of any baths, 
water-closets 
sinks, cess-pits, wells and 
other receptacles and fit
tings, the use of which 
may, in their judgment, 
tend to any fouling or con
tamination, or to endanger 
the public health ;

(4) Regulating the conduct of the

XPERIENCED Woodsmen 
wanted tor lumber 

woods at Badger.
E ;
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

,/44 AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin- 
ed with good fit.
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sdlF/«: tyPROTECTION in Material.
I

PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

: :?JI
♦ 41* ' 210 m4 i Waterproof i
♦ MM♦ m

i i aS liEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It ! !

The British Clothing Co., lit,
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i &4 (c) The removal of obstructions «
from the public streets, k 
lanes and thoroughfares, r. 
and the prevention or j;

• abatement of nuisances;
(d) The lighting of the towns and

settlements;
(e) The relief of the poor within

the said sections. j;
52. Out of the revenue of the Boards, j

the Boards shall have pow- • 
er to apply to any of the 
purposes hereinbefore men
tioned, such sum or sums 
of money as in the discre
tion of the Boards shall 
seem expedient.

53. All payments by or on behalf of
the Boards for labor or for the relief ^ 
of the poor shall be made in cash, «f--1* 
and no sum of money due by a Board £ 
to any person in respect of any work 1 £ 
done for or on account of such Board j j* 
shall be subject to attachment or ex- i. 
ecution, or to any lien or charge j ; 
whatever for or in respect of any ad- | f 
vance of cash or goods made by any 4 j. 
member of the Board in respect of J ^ J 
or on account of such work.

54. The provision^ of this Act shall 
not apply to the District of St. John’s 
within the Municipal limits of the 
town of St. John’s.

65. Chapter 45 of the Consolidated 
Statutes (2nd. Series), entitled “Of 
the Administration of Local Affairs,” I * 
and .the Act 61 Vic., cap 31, and the ** 
Act 62 and 63 Vic, cap. 15, are here
by repealed. ,«

1♦ I 1
*
♦ 4Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
♦ John Maunder4 Æ >♦ 4
♦ 4 -) or ■

;

■Tailor and Clothier I

j
H8M®

# ;v
A F

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END* IfflSl
iPl'têrl281 & 283 Duckworth Street jThese Boots are Waterproof and 

are solid through and through.
These Boots have two Double 

Soles straight to the heel.
These Boots have Bellows 

Tongues and the leather always 
remain soft.

In Black and Tan Leather.
Price $6.50 and $7.00.
Men’s ordinary Pegged Bellows 

Tongue Botts, $3.00 to $3.50.

»!!.

O rder a Case To-day ■

Ï

It“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED 1

ttMILK• •

NOTICE !
iiI

4aV IVHM,,V
5

æ'ftfSR !g;.’» i
■>F. Smallwood, ■(

< r
The FIFTH Annual 

Meeting o f Trinity 
District Council of the 
F.P. U. unit be held at 
Winter ton, Dec. 17 th. 
All Cotmcils in Trinity 
District are requested 
to be represented by 
Delegate?.

The Home of Good Shoes. i-
i

*
mI *tJob’s Stores Limited 1I ;n .i uAt Lowest Prices ||i|i

BI8TSIBÜTOBS ; iï

sss 1
I« Mj.Gasolene i « Hi*

4*4»
MORE NEW NAMES ««*

NOTICE TO SUBSCeiBERS. 4 H .
.ÎH*.FOR SETTLEMENTS m»:** •!*' Wi

Veedal ” 
Motor Oil
« The following changes in names of 

settlements have been gazetted:
1. Marble Mountain, on the Humbe.

River, Bay St. George, to be re-nam- <«§. 
ed Patricia Mountain, after Her Royal 
Highness the Princess Patricia of 
Connaught. -

2. Little River Section and Station, 
Cociroy, Bay St. George, to be re-nam- 
ed St. Andrew’s.

4. Little Beaver Cove, District of 
-Togo, to be re*named Port Albert.

6. Samson, Bonavista Bay, to re j l 
vert to its original name of Flat Is- 
land.
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,

Nov. 26, 1915,

: :IA LL SUBSCRIBERS for the Daily and Week- 
^ ly issues of THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE 
will please observe that after JANUARY 1st, 
1916, their names will be removed from the list of 
subscribers and the paper discontinued unless 
their subscriptions have been renewed by the end 
of this year. No subscription for less than six 
months will be accepted. The subscription for 
the Daily paper is at the rate of $2 per year and 
the Weekly 50 cents per year M
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In Casksani \ and 
5 gallon Tins. *

?

J. G. STONE,f*. i" -V
l t* »

=9■ J1 ijI Chairman.-x
. i

SMITH CO. Lid. §&■
Catalina, Dec. 6, 19IS.<
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From Onr
Fighting Boys l THEATRES.

t

Sailors and Soldiers Write of How THE CASINO.
Thoroughly enthusiastic patrons

witness the 
magnificent military pictures which 
are now being shown—one of which 
is now in its second-week’s run—that

They Are Enjoying Naval and 
Military Life—All Seem Happy flock to the Casino to 
and Enjoying Themselves

Ambrose Perks, son of the late Sgt.
Perks, a member of our Naval Res- ®ur ®oys’ and it is safe say

that it is as popular as ever. In theirerve. recently wrote to his motliei 
from Liverpool. Ambrose, when the marching, drilling &c. they compare 

most favorably with the best in thefirst contingent was formed, enlisted 
and spent months under canvas with Empire. The other picture, that of

Lord Kitchener on his recent tour inthe boys at Pleasantville but was not 
allowed to go on active service ow- France, is a wonderful production

and depicts the world-famous Fielding to his youth, he npt being 17 years 
old then. He was determined to do 
something for the flag, however, and 
plucky lad that he is, joined the Naval insPectinS the trenches in Flanders, 
Reserve going off with the first draft revising troops &c.

beautiful “silent interview’’ with this

Marshal in company with the French 
Commander-in-Chief, General Joffre,

One gets a
of our men.

For a number of months he was on remarkable, one of the greatest gen 
H. M. S. Cork running to Ireland, and erals and organizers who ever lived, 
now is on a ship plying to the African These pictures are worth everybody s 
Coast and is a gunner on board. He while and strongly advise all who can

he possibly to so to be sure to see them.received a great shock 
learned of the death of his brother 
Joseph. He is a great pal of anothe. 
gunner, an English chap named Rav- 
our, who was one of the saved on on a stage is Mr. Ballard Brown and

when
o

ROSSLEY’S.
The most versatile couple ever seen

H. M. S. “Cressy.” Miss Madge Locke, and to-night they 
Ambrose, who was a member of the present a new and complete change of 

C.C.C. here wishes to be remembered programme. Mr. Ballard Brown will 
to all the boys. He have determined sing some first-class songs in his 
when his year of service expires in grand style, and appear with Miss 
January to enlist for the duration of Madge Locke in other numbers. Miss 
the war, a fact which goes to illus- Loche will appear as a suffragette 
trate the pluck and patriotism of the with" song and speech and you will 
lad. He likes the service and is in laugh. The pictures are all changed.

The contest will be a dandy on Fri
day night. Mr. Ballard Brown will

excellent health.
-0

Chief P. Kean of the Western Fire help to conduct it. There are some 
Station had a very interesting letter very strong acts to appear.
Tuesday from his son, Private George miss it. Mr. Rossley is holding a 
Kean with out lads at Gallipoli. He fancy-dress mask ball at his West 
says though it is warm in the day End theatre, Dec 27th. Tickets now 
tho nights are very cold, and that on sale at Rosslev’s East End theatre, 
they spend a week in the trenches 
and a week at the rear of the lines

Don’t

o
ROSSLEY’S WEST END.

The Turks often send their compli- On Monday Dec. 27th Mr. Jack Ros- 
ments in the shape of shells, and the sley jntends holding a Mask Ball at 
British artillery return the grim beautiful little West End Theatre.
courtesy with interest. as during the pantomime season Mr. 

The chaplains of the regiments p^ossley will be engaged in the won- 
near them take a keen interest in the derful production; “Beauty and the 
Newfoundland boys, and the day be- geasj->> an(j will not be able to give 
fore he wrote the Catholic bo>s at- personal attention to the 
tended mass, celebrated in

West
camp, £ncj Theatre to run it as a picture

and received Holy Communion. Mass He intends to hold /several 
dances during the long winter
house.

was to be said the next day for those 
who could not then attend. When nights, a percentage of which he will 
shells burst near all lie flat on the hand over t0 the w.P.A. These dan- 
ground which is a good way to es- will be conducted in first-class 
cape being hit as the fragments fly styje> nothing rough or bosterous will

be tolerated for an instant. The first 
George' says, he like all the boys, w-^ a niask fancy dress ball on 

enjoys great health and is in ex
cellent spirits. He asks his parents pjace fs now being transformed into 
to remember him to all his friends

ces

upward.

TheDec 7th commencing at 9 p.m.

There is ina veritable fairy land, 
charge a very respectable and cap-

Tickets on
and chums here.

a able man and woman, 
sale at Rossley’s East End Theatre.Obituary

The death occurred yesterday at his 
residence, Topsail Road, of a respect
ed resident, Mr. Edmund O’Neil. The
deceased was for over a quarter of i _ Mrkv*r1oxra century, one of the keepers at the QN and aitCf MOIKiay,

Lunatic Asylum, but was retired last DcC6Hlbcr 13th) and

year owing to ill health. The Mail i.;i Nfltiee the
and Advocate exends its condolence Until IUrtner lMHlVe, U1C
to the wife and family in their be- Dry GOOQS, Hardware,

and Grocery Stores,. of
Bowring Brothers, Lim
ited, will close between 
the Hours of 1 and 2 p.
m. and 6 and 7 p.m.

NOTICE

reavement.

Another well known and respected 
resident of the West End, in the per
son of Mr. Michael Keefe, butcher, 
passed away on Tuesday last after a 
long illneiss. Mr. Keefe formerly 
conducted a prosperous business as 
butcher, and was one of our most ex
pert seal skinners. He is survived 
by several sons and one daughter, to 
whom The Mail and Advocate extends 
its sympathy.

dec9,th,sat,2i

SONS OF UNITED FISHERMEN.

Thursday night the annual meeting 
of St. John’s Lodge, No. 5, S.U.F.,
was held in the British Hall when 
the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:
- Worthy Master—Bro. J. J. Coaker.

Chief Officer—Bro. W. J. Churchill.
Second Officer—Bro. R. LeDrew.
Quarter Master—Bro. J. W.

i- ■O-
SHIP BADLY DAMAGED

The S.S. Queen Margaret went 
into the dry dock this morning 
ând when the basin was dried out 
it could be seen the ship was bad
ly damaged by her contact with 
the rocks which she hit at toll 
speed. From the outer line down 
the plates are all badly smashed, 
indented and holed, part of the 
stem and cut water is gone, keel 
carried away and the damage ex
tends aft to a point in the hull be
low the bridge. If permanent re
pairs are given it will occupy two 
months at least to effect them.

Bil
lard.

Lookout—Bro. Wm. Duffett.
Purser—Bro. J. Curnew, P.M.

, Secretary—Bro. A. E. Withycombe, 
P.M.

Chaplain—Bro. Geo. House, P.M. 
Committee—J., Bartlett, Chairman; 

L Bridden, G. Long, P. Summers, J. 
Jeans, A. Brown.

Auditors—Bros. W. H. Goodland, P. 
M., and G. House.1

♦
Rumour has it that when the 

r Blanche M. Rose was abandoned, one 
of the passengers who had been 
trading at Groais Islands left behind 
him a wallet which contained about 
$700. In the excitement of leaving it 
was forgotten by the owner.

DEATH
COWAN—Died early this morning, 

Eli^a Julia, beloved wife of John 
Cowan. Funeral on Saturday at 2.45 
p.m., from her late residence, 37 
Queen’s Road.
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I GLEANINGS !
OF GONE BY DAYS t

* ❖

DECEMBER 9th.
Milton born, 1608.
John O’Donovan, Irish antiquarian, 

died, 1861.
Tynan, for killing Manning, sen

tenced to eleven months, 1862.
Gladstone’s first1 Ministry formed 

1868.
James McDonald, H. M. C.. died 

suddenly, 1877.
Dry Dock, Riverhead, opened, but 

steamer Tenedos did not succeed in 
getting on, owing to grounding at 
mouth of dock, 1884.
Lady Glover presented Alfred Moores 
with a silver medal, and his compan
ions, Messrs C. Mundy, D.. Baldwin, 
N. Noseworthy, and E. Langmcad, 
with bronze medals, for bravery in 
rescuing the survivors of the lost 
vessel “Water Witch, 1876.

General thanksgiving day, by order 
of the Governor, 1873.

Ben Cowan’s rope factory. Hoyles-' 
town, burnt, 1873.

John (the late) McDougall mar
ried Miss Rorke, 1873.

Walter S. Monroe married Miss 
Smith, 1899. -

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT.—Keep it free 
for John Bull’s Patriotic Pierrettes, 
who will give an Entertainment 
consisting of Concert, Play and 
Operetta, under the direction of Mrs. 
Chater and Mr. Hntton, in the 
Methodist College Hall, in aid of our 
Sick and Wounded. Particulars later. 
—3iths

4V
ADJOURNED UNTIL 15TH

The preliminary enquiry into 
the case of barratry preferred 
against Job and Nathan Roberts 
and E. M. Burgess was adjourned 
to-day until Wednesday next., the 
15th inst. Each person has given 
his own bonds in $5000 and found 
two other sureties in $2500 each 
or an aggregate bail of $30,000.
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REMOVAL NOTICE ! $*
4

❖$ 4»

F. A. MEWS Î*
*
>

Barrister, Solicitor, & Notary *t
**
*ADDRESS:

City Chambers 
Water Street 

(Over Royal Bank of Canada * 
1st Floor)

*4*
❖*
❖*
** ❖

$
iî

Phone 601. f* dec4,2w,s,su,th *4*
4**

PROMOTIONS FOR SOLDIER LADS.

We hear today on very good author
ity that Wallace Ross, who was re
cently seriously wounded at Gallipoli, 
Herbert Power and John Edens, the 
latter of the C.C.C., will be given 
Commissions as Lieutenants, as well 
as Gus Summers.
Lieut. James Donnelly, also of the 
C.C.C., has so distinguished himself 
that he has been recommended for 
the D.S.O. We heartily congratulate 
all those brave lads and their parents 
and friends.

Lieut. Donnolly was in the same ac
tion in which Ross had his arm shat
tered and distinguished himself in 
such a manner that" his action wras 
brought under the notice of hisr super
ior officers.

We hear that

— —. - o- ■ » ■ ■■
We advise trappers to send their 

Furs to Nfld. Fox Exchange, 276 
Water Street.—nov23

o

H COMPANY’S GOOD SHOOTING

At the 260 yards rangs on the South 
Side Yesterday forenoon and after
noon the men of “H” Company did 
good work with the rifle, rapid fire 
practice at head and shoulders’ tar
get. Five shots iii 40 seconds were 
fired, when W. LeDrew made the pos
sible 20, A. Branfield 18, J. Gibben- 
huck 16, W. Oake 16, J. Ford 16, R. 
Mercer 16, W. J. Hiscock 14, J. Snow 
14, A. J. Wagg 14, S. Clarke 14, J. 
Clarke 12, W. J. Pilley 10, M. Pardy 
10, E. Brake 10.

In the afternoon on the moving man 
target, (five shots in 30 seconds), the 
scores were:— J. O. Newman 18'; A. 
House 18, F. Saunders 18, E. Brod
erick 18, |L. Shortall 14, A. Hynes, 
14, W. E. Antle 14, W. Caines 12, J. 
Land 10, M. Williams 10,

V
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Three Smuggling 
Cases Reported LATESTf SHIPPING!

♦J» 4Mî*4*4*4Mî*4M$*4‘4*4*4Mî*4*4*4'*4*4*4*4*4Mi*4,"4»4*

The Nellie M. arrived at Per
nambuco Monday after a run of 
45 days.

Customs Department Get After 
Captains of Local Coast Traders 
Who Have Evaded the Law— 
Each Offender Fined $50.00

WILL RAISE ANOTHER
MILLION MENo

The Metamora, Capt. Lewis, is load
ing herring at Hr. Buffet from Job 
Bros. & Co. for Gloucester.

LONDON, Dec.- 9.—With the 
proach of the time limit for the 
piration of Earl Derby’s scheme of 
voluntary enlistment on December 
11th, there has been during the last 
two days, a tremendous rush of 
recruits to secure the benefit of the 
group system, which permits recruits 
to enlist for deferred service.

Recruiting centres are being be
sieged day and night, so much so that 
urgent calls are being made for more 
clerks and doctors to meet the rush. 
This is not confined to London, but is 
apparent all over the country.

Asquith next week will ask Parlia
ment to authorize the raising of an
other million men, making altogether 
four millions. He is expected at the 
same time to announce the result of 
Earl Derby’s voluntary enlistment 
campaign.

ap-
ex-

Mr. H. W. Lqmessurler had tele
graphic information today that John 
Walsh, master of the Forget-me-not, 
.was charged before Magistrate Avery 
at Burin by Inspector O’Rielly with a 
breath of the Customs Act in not 
clearing his schooner and was fined 
$50.

Valentine Manning, of Oderin, was 
also charged before the same for 
smuggling tobacco and was fined $50 
or 30 days in jail.

o
The schr. ‘Duchess of Cornwall’ is 

loading codfish at'Burgeo from R. 
Moulton for Brazil. new

o
Quite a fleet of Northern schooners 

which had been detained here for 
weeks by the N. E. wind, left here 
yesterday afternon for their home 
ports.

------- o-------
The French schooner ‘St. Michael’ 

Joseph Cheeseman, for a breach of ^ which was damaged by the storms 
the Customs Act in failing to report on her voyage from Cadiz is 
his schooner, was fined $50 and costs. ; loading at the Smith Co.’s premises

now

for Europe, repairs having been ef
fected.Obituary -o

■- «{• -J* 4 * 44444- 4*4 4 4* 4* 4*4* 4- 4* 4* 4*4*4* 44MRS. JOHN COWAN .
i BEAR HUNTERS tWe regret exceedingly to-day, to 

record the demise of a lady, whose 
name was associated with everything 
good and noble in our social and re
ligious life and who was well and 
favourably known to the whole com
munity, especially to a large circle of 
intimates who esteemed her for her 
many excellent qualities.

We refer to Mrs. Cowan, wife 
of our esteemed fellow townsman, 
Mr. John Cowan, broker.

Mrs. Cowan suffered from a wast
ing illness of several months’ dur
ation, bearing it with, commendable 
fortitude and resignation, the end 
coming calmly and peacefully and 
was a welcome release to one who had 
suffered much. As her life was one 
of service, kindness and charity, so 
her passing saw undiminished in her 
the exemplary traits of character 
which endeared her to so many. To 
her sorrowing husband and family 
the sympathy of the whole commun
ity will be extended.

There are left to mourn her, two 
daughters and six sons, Messrs. H. E., 
of Andersons; Peter (broker), Ernest 
J. and George now serving in France; 
Albert in Alberta, and Edgar, of Mon
treal, who returned here for a short 
visit last week. There is also one 
sister, Mrs. Stephen Walen of this 
city, and five brothers, of which H. 
J. Earle of Fogo and F. C. Earle of 
Change Islands are the only two now 
residing in the Colony. The Mail and 
Advocate extends its sincerest con
dolence.

o* 4*
BULGARS MAKE NO

IMPRESSION ON FRENCH
v *4+ *$*"*$* *$**$**$«

LL the talk is now war, hosts 
are gathered from afar; 

every mother’s son you meet chat
ters, as he walks the street, how 
the British or the French (under 
Joffree) seized a trench. Every 
brave young British man hopes 
some day to lead the van on a gory 
battle-ground, 
strewn around. Still, in spite of 
war’s alarms, some must work up
on their farms; wheels of com
merce in their groove somehow 
must be made to move. Winter’s 
coming, don’t forget, the streets 
are getting mighty wet: you must 
soon begin to choose just what 
brand of rubber shoes you will for 
that season buy for your wife, 
your girl, your boy. Sometimes 
you will buy a shoe which will 
wear a week or two, then you find 
the heels and soles quickly fill with 
jagged holes. Some may cost 
$1.10, which will wear some days, 
and then, in through heel and in 
through toe you will find the water 
go: coughs and colds with speed 
will follow—your cheeks become 
both pale and hollow. Here’s ad
vice we give you, friend: your rub
ber troubles yo|t can end—in any 
part oi Newfoundland you can 
buy the old Bear Brand. On the 
sole of every pair you’ll find 
stamped the Polar Bear. The Bear 
means money saved to you, and 
likewise ’tis a stylish shoe. No 
more we’ll say, my dear old chap, 
but add the proverb: “Verbum 
sap.”—novl2,tf

A
ATHENS, Dec. 9.—There has been 

severe fighting on the French front 
during the past 24 hours, according to 
press despatches from Salonika. The 
Bulgarians are said to have made no
impression on the French lines in the 
Doiran-Demird-Katou sectorbaffled foemen The ac
curate fire of the Entente artillery de
cimated the Bulgarians.

According to news 
sources the Bulgarians 
trating considerable forces 
Strumitza region.

Official Serbian advices place the 
number of Serbian troops who re
tired into Albania at 220,000. The 
Austro-German forces employed in 
the Serbian campaign are estimated 
at 20 divisions (240,000), of 
five divisions are said to be Austrian.

from other 
are eoncen- 

in the

which
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WILL TERRORIZE LONDON

NEW 10RK, Dec. 9—1 believe there 
will be another Zeppelin attack 
London within sixty 
such a raid does come it will be big
ger than all previous ones and will 
be repeated night after night. The 
Germans will probably send at least 
ten Zeppelins. They are now gather
ing a fleet so large that they can 
afford to risk the loss of three or 
four in a raid. It was because they 
had no airships to spare that they 
stopped these visitations this fall, but 
now they are .near ready again to 
strike repeated blows to cross the 
Channels in force, as they must do to 
create the amount of terror they de
sire. But England has been awak
ened, she knows the game now, she 
has learned airships must be fought 
with airships, and she is preparing in 
the light of what war has taught her, 
to menace the right way. 
building rigid dirigibles and when 
the-raiders come she will not be help
less.

on
days. When

Nfld. Fox Exchange at 276 
Water Street, pays highest prices 
for all kinds of Raw Furs— nov23

x*. (On account of whom it may concern)
MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING. AUCTIONLemessurier had theMr. H. W. 

following telegrams today: —
The S.S/ D. A. Gordon, Capt. Rit-

On Saturday, the 11th inst., 
at 12 o’clock, 

at" the premises of 
MESSRS. CAMPBELL & McKAY 

90 Barrels of Plate Beef
Surveyed and ordered to be sold 

by Public Auction for the benefit 
of whom it may concern. *

A. S, RENDELL, 
Notary Public.

She is
cey, arrived at Gloucester yesterday, 
coal laden to the Reid Nfld. Co., and 
the Cape Breton at Humbermouth to 
the same.

The schr. Monitor entered at Bonne 
Bay yesterday to load bulk herring 
for Gloucester.

The schr. Muriel Walters cleared 
from Bonne Bay yesterday for Glou
cester with 1515 bbls. herring.

The schr. John Hayes Hammond 
cleared from Bonne Bay yesterday 
with 1,494 bbls. herring and 8000 lbs. 
cod for Gloucester.

The schr. Gladiator cleared from 
Bonne Bay for Bucksport, Me., with 
1.300 lbs. herring.

The Viola May with 4,094 qtls. cod
fish and the Marion Adams with 3,647 
qtis. cleared from Grand Bank for 
Oporto yesterday.

These predictions are made to-day 
by Thomas R. Macmechin, aeronaut- 
iical engineer and President of the 
aeronautical series of America, 
recently returned from 
where a small dirigible, which he in 
part designed, and which is intended 
to be a torpedo destroyer of the air 
has been completed by a syndicate 
under official British eyes.

He
England

dec9,2i

IMPORTERS MET YESTERDAY

Yesterday afternoon the Importers’ 
Association met in the Board of Trade 
Rooms to discuss the advisability ot 
closing the Water Street stores at 
meal hours. Hon. Geo. Knowling 
presided but no definite decision wras 
arrived at. Some firms may give the 
idea a trial but most will go on 
as they have been doing in this re
spect.

■»
SEEMS REÀDY FOR PEACE

BERLIN, Dec. 9.—If our enemies 
make peace proposals compatible 
with Germany’s dignity and safet>, 
then we shall always be ready to 
discuss them, said the Imperial Chan
cellor, Dr. Von Betmann Hollgez in 
addressing the Reichstag to-day. The 
Chancellor made it clear that in his 
opinion it would be folly for Ger
many to propose peace, as long as in 
countries of our enemies, guilt anu 
ignorance of statesmen are entangled 
with confusion of public opinion. Con- 
scions of her military successes, the 
Chancellor said, Germany declines the 
responsibility for a further continu
ation of war, and Germany, he de
clared could not be charged with a 
purpose of fighting or to make fur
ther conquests.

The address, wrhich has been wait
ed for with extraordinary interest, 
was made in response to a Socialist 
interpellation: “Is the Imperial Chan
cellor ready to give information as to 
the conditions under which he would 
be willing to enter into peace negotia
tions?”

NOT TRUE ♦ ^4
The S.S. Mary which had been 

delayed here a week by bad wea
ther got away to Bell Island to
day and picked up a schooner off 
Cape St. Francis with som< of her 
canvas gone. <2apt. Bourne tow
ed her up the Bay.

LONlbON, Dec. 9.—In a despatch 
from Amsterdam, the correspondent 
of the Exchange Telegraph Co.y refer
ring to the Frankfurter Zeitung’s re
ports that Montenegro has expressed 
a desire for separate peace, says: “A 
Serbian diplomat, now in Holland, 
has declared the whole statement to 
be without foundation.’’ 117ANTED — Immediately

V V a bright energetic young
man for my General Store; one 
having a thorough knowledge of 
outport business. Must be a good 
Salesman and hustler, and strictly 
temperate—none others need ap
ply. Telegraph reference, age and 
lowest salary: H.. ELLIOTT, Hr. 
Breton.—dec9,tf

When an experienced shepherd 
sees the first lamb in the spring he 
notes whether its head or tail is' 
turned toward him. If the former 
he will have plenty meat to eat 
during the year; if the latter, he 
looks for nothing beyond milk and 
bread, and vegetables without beef, 
and perhaps ham.
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Prominent Sport 
Skips Country

Son of Water Street Merchant 
“Folds His Tent and Silently 
Steals Away”—What Action will 
the Authorities Take?

We hear, that as the result of the 
arrest of the unfortunate girl Hearn 
on a charge of infanticide, a young 
man, prominent in business and soc
ial circles, has like the Arabs 
“folded liis tent and quietly stolen 
away.’’ His connection with the un
fortunate case, it is alleged, has im
pelled him to this course, but whether 
the authorities will make an effort to 
stop him in his flight remains to be 
seen.

No political or personal considera
tion nor social “pull” should thwart 
justice in this case, 
should get no chance of escape and if 
his unfortunate victim is suffering, he 
should share it.

, We will watch the outcome of this 
matter with interested concern, as 
we believe the public will also do.

The culprit

■o
STEAMER SHORT OF COAL.

The S. S. Nascent, Capt. Caldecott, 
arrived here at 6.30 p.m. yesterday. 
10 days out from New York for Lon
don. The ship on her run had a suc
cession of heavy gales and very high 
seas which impeded her greatly and 
caused an abnormal consumption of 
coal, so that she ran short in the 
bunkers, and on Saturday last it was 
decided to bear up for (his port to" 
restock. The Nascent is a new boat 
having been launched in January 
last, and is now making her second 
voyage across the Atlantic.

_ -----------O----------------—

SrCCESSFVL SALE
AT ( ANON WOOD HALL.

tookThe Patriotic sale which 
place at Canon Wood Hall yesterday 
under the patronage of Lady David
son, president of the W. P. A., was 
highly gratifying to the lady promot
ers and was an unqualified success. 
The hall was thronged in the, after
noon and evening, and the ladies in 
charge of the booths had all they 
could attend to. Before closing, the 
goods'left over, were sold at auction 
by Mr. Stirling and went quickly.

A number of photos of Lady^Dav 
idson were also disposed of and the 
proceeds of the sale go to the W.P.A. 
Fund, except what was realized at 
the work stall, which will be handed 
over to St. Thomas’ Women’s Assoc
iation, the promoters of the sale. 
The booths and holders were as fol
lows:—

Association Work Table—Mesdames 
Malcolm, Findlater, Hunt; Miss Payne

Jumble Stall—Mesdames F. Carter, 
Maidment, G. I. Anderson.

Christmas Dainties—Mesdames H. 
W. LeMessurier, W. Knowling, W. 
Wills.

Book Stall—Mesdames Clayton,Bar
ton; Miss N. Rendell.

Candy Stall—Mesdames A. Hay
ward, Berteau, W. B. Fraser, Misses 
Ellis, Wood, A. Hunt.

The officers of the Association who 
by their efforts contributed greatly to 
the success of the Sale are Mesdames 
F. Rendell, H. D. Carter, T. Cook, J. 
Oke and A. Hayward.

o
POLICE COURT NEWS

Mr. Hutchings, K.C., presided 
to-day.

A drunk was discharged and an
other drunk and disorderly in his 
own house was fined $20 or 7 days.

A man who was summoned by 
the Council; for having a wooden 
building on the South Side of 
Water Street proved that he tore 
it down and the matter was then 
adjusted. Mr. R. T, McGrath for 
deft, Mr. Leo Ë. Carter ftir the 
city.

♦
Several schooners arrived here yes

terday from Wesleyville and other 
places North, all laden with fish. The 
discharging Nof- these craft will be 
rushed, so that the vessels may get 
back home by Christmas.

o
Caribou are reported plentiful the 

past week near the Gaff Topsails 
and a number of people from Bay of 
Islands and nearby places who went 
there, secured the number of heads 
allowed. Very few sportsmen, how
ever, have been about there this sea
son.
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